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ANAPOMY A!D MORPHOLOGY OF HUMIJ!»3 IXJVUIJJ L. 

INTRODUCTION 

!hj1e hops have been cultivated for hundrds of years, the 

anatomy of the hop plant has never been thoroughly investigated. 

There have been only relatively few studies made on either its 

structure or development unïor field conditions. The morphology 

of the perennial portions of the plant is only partially widerstood 

and the jnforinatl.on that is available has been accwmilated largely 

through a,gronomic practices. Some studies on the structure of this 

plant nave been made from time to time in the past, but primarily 

on its gross morphology. The istent literature concerning trie 

vegetative parts of the plant is limited as well as widely scattered. 

Only the root and stein structures of the hop plant are de- 

scribed aitd discussed in this study. Though developmental studies 

were also made, the work is essentially descriptive in nature. As 

research in various phases of hop culture progresses, a more 

thorough Imowledge of the structure of this plant should aid 

materially in helping to solve certain problems as they ar en- 

countered. This investigation is by no means to be considered as an 

exhaustive study; however, it is hoDed that it will serve as a 

source of reference concerning the anatomy and morphology of the hop 

plant, as well as perhaps be considered as a further contribution 

to the literature on certain structural aspects of still another 

dicotyledonous plant. 
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The common hop, Huimulus 1upa1u L., Is a perennial climbing 

plant arising from an underground stern or rhizome which bears large 

numbers of advntitious roots. The aerial støn portions or vines 

are h'rbaceous at first, later become woody, and possess long, 

hollow internocles that tend. to be somewhat angular and rough hairy", 

especially those nearer the shoot apex. Many axillary lateral 

branches commonly arise from the upper nodes of the young succulent 

vine. The vine ha a. twining habit which appears to be always In 

a clockwise or dextrorse m,nner about any support (Plate 29, 0). 

The lEaveS f the hop plant are opoosite azvì broad, palmately-veined 

and usually three- to fivc-lobed, with serrate margins. They are 

decussately arranged on the vine. At the base of each petiole are 

two stipules that usually become coalesced into what appears as one 

broad stipule. Ordinarily, under natural conditions, the lower 

decusate 1aves remain attached to the plant. owever, in comnrcial 

hop culture practices, the lower leaves are stripped off fairly early 

during the training of the vine in order to suporese mildew infections 

as well as certain insect infestations (oerner and Rabak, 20). 

The hop plant is typically dioecious but an occasional plant may 

bear both staminate and pistillate inflorescences. The panicles of 

staminate inflorescences and drooping clusters of strobiloid. pistillate 

inìflorescences are borne in the exils of the upper leaves. The 

flowers of the latter comprise the so-called "hops" of commerce and 

are often spoken of as "burrs" or strobiles" by the hop tradesmen. 

The fruit of the hop plant is a small, dry, indehiecent one-seeded 

athene which is almost comletely invested by a persistent urceolate 
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perianth or perigone; the whole is more or less enclosed, by the base 

of a subtending bracteole. In the nature hop cone" the outer sur- 

face of the bracteoles, the prinths, and to a 1essr extent, the 

of the bracts w,'ich subtend the lateral flower ixs are 

covered pith numerous, rore or less bright yellov multicellular 

trjchoaies. These cu.pulate glandular structures become filled with 

a volatile resinous secretion called. lupulin, and are referred to 

in the hop trade as 'homeal't or just lupulin". 

The cultivated. hop p1act lo propagated prftiarily from cuttings 

because of the lack of unifoirity hoin by seedlings. Then too, 

the seedlings reaire mcre than one growing seacon in hith to 

proiuce satisfactory yields (1oerner and Jabak, 20). The cuttings 

are obtained from the rhiones of the hop plant and are often e- 

ferrod to by the hop growers as seed pieces', " strap euttlngs&. 

h root cuttingH, or just althou they are not true roots 

but stems (?l.tes 249, 50). 

The perennIal hop plant sends out numerous subterranean rhizomes 

from the crown of the plant which is usually situated immediately 

below ie surface of the soll (?lates 57. 5E). In the spring when 

trie hop plants ae prunel, these rhizomes are usually removed and 

the better portions are often saved for the purpose of 

cuttings. ftom the commercial standpoint en ideal cutting (?late 249) 

is approximately one-half inch in dmetsr nd some six to eight 

Inches in length and bears at l'ast two pairs of buds or eyes. 

Occasionally, hop growers will obtain cuttings by layering portions 
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of tho aertal vines wtth niounds of earth or by burying entire vines 

ht1e still attached to the parent pint (Plate 53). Cuttings ray 

also be made from various aer4.al regions of the vine end then planted 

in mott sand or rrniture olution but thj method j not a commercia]. 

practice (Plate 52). 

The iajor1ty of the hop vines on a well-established plt origi- 

nato primarily from the crown and lateral leaf bucs that develop 

from the cuttiflgs. Formation and developmE?nt of adventittous buds 

do not occur. The fIrst fs short iriterriodes of the very young 

growing VinC appear blanthed or etiolated before b'et.king the surface 

of the s311 (Plate 49,B). The yun vine aptoes bear a1l, brownish 

stipul along with un.eveloped leaves and axillary buds at the 

closely-placed nodes. oet of the adverxtttions roots arise from the 

internocles or cttin (Plates 5), 52). &s a :)nt ecoes es- 

tablighed. other adventttious roots may develop from the internodos 

of the aerial vines t!iat may come into contact with the 9ol. The 

advntttjoi.s roots origtuate from divisions in the cambiai region 

of the cutting, or the vine. On older plants, the original cutting 

usually becomes short nd thick in appearance an the lower portion 

may rot away. Often, the old cuttings will become mor or loss 

deeply cleaved. or split. This my be th result of tensions that 

build up during the formation of secondary tieues or as a result of 

injury. It is also possible that once a pltt has occurred alter- 

nating soil temperatures may further the cleavage, along with the 

activity of soil fungi. The older woody roots present often appear 



very rm.ich like the old cutting itself, so that it becomes rather 

difficult at times to determine one from the other wtthout sectioning 

the material (1lates 57, 58). 

From an anatomical point of view, the disposition of the tissues 

in the rhizomes is essentially similar to that in the aerial portions 

of the vine. Those portions of the rhizomes that are utilized as 

cuttings and become the so-called '4rootstocks' or woody subterranean 

perennial axes of the hop plants will undergo considerable thickening 

and cork formation. 

Humulus lupulus (and other supposedly closely related species) 

has been placed in a number of plant families over the years. From 

time to time in the past the plant systematists have had occasion 

to consign it to th.e Cannabinaceae (bigler, flutchinson, Wettatein), 

Moraceao (Bailey, Bessey, Coulter), and the Urticaceae (crray, B. de 

Jussteu, Sachs). At present it is placed by Lawrence (33) in the 

Moraceae and. by Metcalf and Chalk (39) in the Cannabinaceae. 



RVT W O PHE LUR1 

As mentioned previously, the literature on the vegetative 

etructures of the Hu.lus lupulus is limited. The larger part of 

the literature on the structure of the hop îlant is concerned 

primarily with floral morphology and. cytogenetics. However, these 

aspects are not included in this investigation and only brief 

mention will be made of the hop inflorescences. 

The first work of any morphological significance is that of 

Wyd.ler (6o) on the Inflorescences of Cannabis, Ptmulus, Urtica and. 

Parietaria. tnce then, a considerable zrnrnher of contributions by 

other workers have accumulated in the literature on hop inflorescences 

and fruit. An anatomical study of the central axis or 'strig' of 

the pistillate inflorescence was made by Blattny and Vukolov (l), 

This work, along with investigations of their own, was later reviewed 

in detail by Goodwin and Salmon (19) who concluded. that hap vrieties 

could be divided into three distinct categories according to their 

strig structure. Particalarly comvlete and. thorough descriptions of 

the structure and. development of the pistillate inflorescences is 

found in the work of Irmisch (2e), and Leriner and Hoizner (31f, 35). 

irther contributions with regard to the morpholor of the hop 

inflorescences were made by Moresu and Moreau (no) and Zinger (61). 

Developmental studieg on the inflorescences of both the Urticaeeae 

and Moraceao were undertaken by Gelenken (17). Recently the 

morpho1oj of the 11cone" has been reinvestigated by Georlette (15). 

In hïs critical review of the literature on the cytology of the 

hop plant, park (5) comments upon the fact that two sex chromosome 
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mechanIsms have been described in different dioecious hop plants by 

workers In Deii'nrk and. Japan. The occasional conttion of bi- 

semailty a2nQn hop inf1oresccncs is brìf1y considered by 

Stockberger (55). A number of 1nvest.gations have been conthicted 

with rearci to the po11inaton and ferttlivttion of hops. Thcse 

proce3ses are well described by Winge (59) nd rnot of the rferencs 

to th 1iteraire on te ubcts up to 1917 are included in hi 

report, A cyto1oic investiat1on concornin the formtion of 

pollen cells was rn4e by Homede (26), and the viability of the 

pollen of hops and related species wì investigated by Toiubinsky 

and îybatschenko (21). The influence of pollinatton upon the ros 

development of the hop was investigated by both oward (27) and 

Salmon (1m). Becau9e of the many diverse and ambiguous tfr7s that 

were used by various workers in their cecriptions of te tiflores- 

cnces of the hop plant, a significant contribution toward a rore 

correct noinncìature was offered by Floizner (22). 

The first investigation with regard to the vegetative structures 

of Hwriulus 1upu1us wa that of ageli (141) tn the leaves, and nothing 

further was accomplished until the excellent contributions by Holzner 

and Lermer (23-25, 36-3g). Their work was concerned chiefly with the 

gross anatomy and development of vrious vegetative organs of the 

hop plant. ost of the literature references to date cite the work 

of these two investigators, and since theIr significant contributions, 

there have been but few investigations on the vegetative structures 

of the hop plant. These contributions vary much in nature and are 



concerned chiefly with ,ross iiorpho1or. study wa macle by Franz 

(14) on the deve1opent of ìe anvil-shaped emergencs on the up)er- 

iist regions of tli young hop vine. The fibers of the hop plant 

have oeen investigated by several workers (chwede, 52; 3utcliffe, 

et al, 56). 3tudies on the foratioa and development of hop roots 

have been made by Beard (3); Golublnski (18); Lerer and Hoizner 

(3S); Ru.nner (17). 

)arwin (6) rind i?oli ()43) made studies with regard to the 

circuxnu.tation of the hop vine and found that tì spiral riovernent 

of the vine occurs in a dextrorse manzier. 



MIIERI ALS A1FD TECHNI (ThS 

The material on which these studies were based was obtained 

mostly freni p1arts crowing xnàor fi1d condtionz in th hop yard 

of the Experjiuental ar1n at Oregon state CollBge. StuUe of the 

seed1ins were maie from material crown in th grenhous in 

ermiei1ite. Collections were xiaìe at varying nterva1s beginning 

tri the Sp:Ling of 1951 rind carried through th 1952 nd 1933 growing 

seasons. e vegetative part3 of p1ant of l'iffrent egos, ranging 

froxn eed1ings to nì inc1uing some pernni1 portions or three 

year old pli.nts, were examined. ost of the co1letions were made 

from the \xgglee and. Late Clu.aters varieties of Humulus luptilus, 

although other varieties were also studied. However, the coprisone 

that were made indicated no egsenti1 differences in anatomical 

atr.xcture betweon varieties. 

All material was killed and fixed in either formaljn-acetjc 

acid-alcohol or Craf III fixatives (Sass, L9). The best results were 

obtained with the latter fixative. Most of te ìiaterial was sub- 

jected. to aspiration while in the killing and fixing fluids. 
Some 

of the material was used in the fresh state. ti re seedlings were 

cleared by asp irattng in indiluted Chiorox, rinsed thoroughly 
in tap 

water, and. dehydrated in an ethyl alcohol series and finally stored 

in rlene. The cleared seedlings were especially useful in 

facilitating the rapid deteiination of the transition 
region prior 

to the sectioning of the material. 
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ìoot and 3hoot apices biere dehydrated iz a tertiary butyl 

alcohol series accoraing to Johan.en's (30) sche&ule and then 

radua1ly infiltrated iitb ømall pieces of aerated. :'aroc. The 

soft paraffin wa finally completely replaced. b1 - 56° o. 

Fisher Tissuerdat and eiibed.ded. The material was 9ection?d on a 

rotary microtoie in watch sin.1e-ede sifety-razor blade were 

used. Oections of he priitiary root and. shoot apices were cut at 

7 to 10 mictons lxi thiczaess. The najority of or s9ctionS of 
the plant iere out 10 to 12 microns thick. To facilitate the 

sectinning of larger roots and sterns, the material was ernbedded in 

hard paraffin and. ctioned. on a sliding tnicrotome. Varrelxnan's 

(57) technIque was used to prevent curltng of the sections by 

uaing a small water-moistened piece of paper which was placed upon 

tìe top of the paraffin block. The paper together with the section 

slid onto the iif e blade as tne latter passed across the block. 

Sections by this method were it at from 20 to 4U microns in tnick 

ness. 

ince lmot all vegetative structures of the hop plant contain 

mixtures of Cells of varying degrees of refractoriness, together with 

softer thin-walled cei!s several techniques were resorted to in 

order to facilitate sectioning the material without tearing (Foster 

and Gdfford. 13; ¿lifford, 16: Pear1ran and Cole, 42). irnong the most 

effective was a modified. døhydratìon series (smith, 54) of tertiary 

butyl alcohol - my1 acetate. After embedding the paraffin blocks 

were trimmed to ex,ose the material and then were soaked for a 
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I)r&o1 of 3 to 5 dRy at 370 C. tn a oiat.on contathing giycroi 

artci detrgeit (&icorn and .rk, i). rniiar oiution wtth 

paraffIn o.ti ubtttute for th glycerol as tHed but a reitiveiy 

ioner expo3ur time requircd an3 th recuIts were cexnt less 

"f fe et jv. 
f the slides to he staier1 vere brout to di.stjiled 

vtr anc'L then jrnrse ir ferne chir1t'te solution, one ndnute for 

woo5.y t1sies anfi tsrx rn1ate fr saft t1tus, r1rtec.. well, id then 

tatned in iron iatoxylin Thr the se length of ttue ther vere in 

the mrL;rt. The slidg er then thor'ighly rinsed anI placed for 

20 to 30 Zfliflttt9s in a countrtain of i qneous afranin. Detain- 

Ing. !vheIe neceseu'y to obtain trie 1eireci degree of ilifferenriation, 

v;s aconpit3hCi iii a verî weak acitì-aloh3i ol'tion. tu ect ans 

were then aan thoroihly rinsed n1 fnally cleared anì mointd In 

H-s-R n,utral 3ynthetic ren. r: m;e of tarxnic acid n'ì iron 

chiortie (os!..3r, li) for tajnIn mertsteattc tisiie3 as not 

tisfctory on hop material. 

A ataInIn schedule was dvtsed. whereby rrc1.n blue, followIng 

iron hematoUn and eafranin, cou.ld b utilized to stain calloe 

dpoItious on th steve piab8 of secondary ,hloem. The sectioned 

mtterIai is brouit c1on to water and then tretted as foilovs: 

1. Mordant in 3% iron chloride, 15.-20 seconds. 

2. Yash thoroughly in four changes of distilled water. 

3. Ripened iron hematoxylin (20-30 drops oer stender), 

10-15 seoonth. Destain in weakly actdu.lated alcohol 

If necessary. 
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'4. Wash tioroughly in four changes of distilled water. 

5. 1 aqueous safrqnln, 5-10 ninutes. T)estath if 

necessary. 

b. :sh tnorougñy in four changes of distilled water. 

7. Resorcin blue (0.25% in 30% ethyl alcohol), 2-5 

minutes. 

Tins in two changes of distilled water. 

Any excessive recorda blue is removed in the lower alcohols prior 

to clring and mounting. In properly accomp1ihed oreparations, 

renchyma cells and. contents are stained gra.y; '1em, pink; phloem 

and. xylem fibers, pink; phloem - gray, with the callose on the sieve 

plates grar-biue to blue; resin and tannin cella appear yellow or 

reddish-brown. The pervanency of this staining combination is not 

known at present. 3lides that are a year old. still appear to 

retain their original brilliancy. 

The equipment used for protomicrography consisted of a Toclak 

Recomar 18, 6 z 9 cm. canera; a 10 x 12 cm. view camera; astman 

Panatomic-X and Commercial Process Pan Film; lOX Plartoscopic, 

5X and lOX fuygenian ocalars; fluorite objectives; and 1fratten 

gelatin filters. A modified Kahler illumination was used to obtain 

the phot orni crographe. 

ost of the structural detail drawings were made from prepared 

slides with the aid of a camera lucida. 
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DFVELOPM1' Âfl) VkOlJLARIZÂTIOT OT THE SflDLTNG 

The dormancy of many geedß, including those of Humulus lupulus, 

is broken by treatment with low temperature. Optimal development 

occurred when hop seed. was planted in Vermiculite and kept moist for 

six weeks at 350 F, 

A period of approximately 10 days elapses before the seedling 

of the hop plant first makes its aptearance above the ground from 

the time it is planted (Plate i). Upon germination the primary root 

or radicle emerges from the stylar end. of the seed.. The cotyledons 

remain within the seed coat until they are illed above the ground 

by the growth of the hypocotyl. The primary root grows rapidly and 

then appears to become retarded. within a period of 3-Lt days lateral. 

roots are formed. Thxring this time the hypocotyl elongates and. 

becomes erect, pulling the cotyledons out of the seed coat. Once 

free from the seed coat the cotyledons expand rapidly and becöme 

obovate to spatulate in outline with more or l'ss tapering bases. 

They tend to function both photosynthetically and as storage organs 

for approximately 2-3 weeks before withering and dropDing off. 

own in Plate 14 ie a diagraimnatic representation of the 

vascularization of the seedling of Hurmilus lupulus. The two 

cotyledons enclose the relatively small epicotyl between them, and 

below them is the hypocotyl merging with the primai'y root which 

possesses the typical diaroh plate of primary xylem, which in turn 

is flanked by the primary phloem strands. The median vascular 

strands of the cotyledons are in direct line with the protolem 



poles of the root. Latsral traces are derived from the median strand 

and diverge outwardly toward the edges of the cotyledon blade. 

The lower h'pocotylary vaailar tisauee are arranged similarly 

to those of the primary root. A few millimeters below the 

cotyledonary node there is a gradual reorientation of the primary 

vascular tisueg at successively higher levels until the vascular 

tissues no longer resemble the condition existent in the root proper. 

In the root the xylem in exarcb nd the metaxylesi occL1pi's the center 

of the root axis. The protorlein maintains its periphral posi tian 

but the metalen no longer differentiates toward. the center of the 

root. instead, each metaxylem strand separates into two which begin 

to diverge laterally from the protoxylem (Plate I,B-D). ¶his leaves 

the center devoid of vascular elerients and a pith becomes differen- 

tia.ted in this part of the seedling axis. 

,t successively higher levels, the dIstance between the prato- 

xylem poles becomes grcater as the axis of the hyocotyl becomes 

wider in its approach to the cotyledonaìy node. Instead of one 

xylem plate, as is round in the root, there are two distinctly 

separate xylem traces In the upper hypocotyl as well as In the bases 

of thc cotyledons with the protoxylem maintainthg its exareh position. 

The protoxylem maintains its exaroh position not only high in the 

hypocotyl, but also for a considerable distance Into the medan 

strand of the cotyledon where it gradually comes to occupy an 

endareh position as the strands of the metaxylem converge in an 

abaxial direction Into one double strand (Plate L,E-J). 
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The two phloera trande of the primary root branch to form four 

distinctly 3e2arate gtran 1iiier In the liyocoty1 wre they each 

bconi a8octat1 vrjth of th iaetaxy1en 3trancl3 as th latter 

uMero thir lateral dIvergeice from the protoxy1e. Later, the 

phioea u eroes sUll another branching along with the xylezn, as 

the lateral veins are foried In the coy1ed3n b1a1s as collateral 

buid1es (r'late l,a..J), 

The tvc vtscu1ar traces of the first pair of leaf prthor.ia of 

the epicotyl appear relatively early in the pith of the hypocotyl. 

In conparteon iith those of th root, the xylem of the first vascular 

traces or the epicot1 is 'nd.arch in position, anti the bundles are 

collateral in arrangement. At succesIve1y higher levels in the 

hypocotyl theses other differentiating gtrands of the eptcotrl. 

become arranged to form more or less of a cylinder of discrete 

bundles intrnü to the cotyled.onarr traces (Plate 4,1I). 

Thus, th o-caled transiticii reg-ion between the cotyledons 

and the seedling root is relatively short and. occurs in wau1us 

1uiilus over but a fw uìjl1Inters in the upper portion of the 

hypocotyl. Traneition is completed when the exarch xylem has 

attained the end.arcL conditim. 

The seedlings of Thiriu.lus lupulu.s are often abundant In tannin- 

and resin-oontainlng cells. These cells are distributed araong the 

vascular tiesues of the hypocotyl, epicotyl, ana, cotyledons as well. 

as occasionally in the primary root. These cells often become 

relatively long and arranged in a discrete series, o- they may 

appear individually. Their end walls do not become perforated or 
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resorbed. These e1onat&. cells appe&r to be similar to those found 

in the interrodes of the hop vtne end they ocr early in the ontogeny 

of the seedling, making their first appearance in the phloem tissue 

of the primary vascular btndles. Their contents pear to be 

renous in nature, trith the ree.tnous matriz ccrïtatrdrxg fne1y - as 

ve11 as coarsely - grr.u1ar bodies. 
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ONTOCENY OF THE PRI'IJT TISJES IN HE ROOT 

An examination of med.an 1onitudtna1 sections of the apical 

merjstems of 19 seedlIng hop roots shows that there is no clea 

cut differentiation of the root initiale into discrete ce11 w!iich 

would give rise to the various tissue regions of the primary root. 

Thus, the developing central cylinder, cortex, epidermis, and 

rootcap cannot be traced to separate initialg, but arise rather 

from a common set of poorly defined initials located a short 

distance behind trte ohysical apex of the prima root (Plates 2, 3). 

There are several accounts of the stri.cture d ontogeny of 

the root but these do not aeree in all respects. Lermer and 

Hoizner (3g) reported, in their interpretation of the root initials 

region of Huniulus lupulus, that thougrt the pHblem and plerome 

have common inItials a special cell layer serves to form the 

epidermis; "--- the rootcap being formed by tangential divisions 

of the dermatogen". Runner (147) described the root apical meristern 

as comprised of th e sets of initials, namely, "distal initials 

which produce the rootcap and also the dermatogen, -- the medial 

initials produce the periblem, -- the inner initials produce the 

plerome". The findings and interpretations of these workers, however, 

are not entirely borne out by the present investigation. In terms 

of Schuepp's (51) classification of root meristein organization, the 

root of Huimilus lupulus has an apical meristem that appears to fall 

into his Type hIeb, wherein the meristem is comprised of a '1trans- 

verse layer forming the cortex, central cylinder and the central 
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part of the rootcap. 

Tran9ectlonal and median 1oiisecttonai views indicate tbit 

cell divisions occur In a pEric1tna1 and anticlinal as well as 

oblique manner, so that all the tissues er1ved. from the apical 

initials of the root arise from a connon initial zone (Plates 2,3). 

itirtier exaznin.tion of the root apical meristern indicates that the 

protoderm arises from the same initials as the rootcap, so that 

the two have a conmion origin. The blunt cone-shaped rootcap is 

produced by periclinal as well as oblique divisions, from the 

outermost lateral derivatives of the root initials. The protoderm 

beccunes differentiated. by periclinal divisions in the meristematic 

cortex beginning a short distance back of the initiais region. The 

inner ce11 of these divisions differentiate the protoderxn while 

the outer cells are added to the rootcap. In many of the roots 

exarnined, the protoderm assumes a somewhat Ksteppec.fl appearance as 

it undergoes its differentiation (Plate 3). mia different1ation 

of the protode from cells ontogenetically related to the rootcap 

is not an uncommon occarrence among the roots of dcotylet1onoxs 

plante (7;sau, 9). The cells of the distinct roctcap are quite 

large, thin-a1led, arid contain large nuclei. They are character- 

istically well-filled with starch grains, especially those cells 

in the irnned.iate vicinity of the initials regIon as well as those 

farther down in the rootca (Plate 2,C). The peripheral cells that 

are no longer alive are entirely devoid of starch grains and nuc3.ei. 
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Irmediateiy behind the jflttjalS region, e.ntic1ina1 as well as 

oblique-periclinal d1v1ions give r1e to the mEr1stematIc cortex, 

which is at uirt pproximate1y three celi layers In thickness. It 

Increases usually to five layers mainly by periclinal divisions of 

the innermost layer adjacent to the dtffernt1ating centra]. cylinder. 

After the last division, the layer adjacent to the pericyclo 

differentiates into a thin-walled endoderinis (Plates 3, ii). There 

is no evidence of a so-called hypoderinis being formed. The younger 

cortical cells near the initials region tend to appear iodiametric 

in form, bUt they assume a more or less tangential elongation further 

back (Plate 7,:B). The older cortical cells vary in size, with the 

larger cells more predominant in ntunber over the smaller ones. 

The cells of the cortex become vaiolated and relatively large 

intercellular spaces make their appearance early and close to the 

root initials region, even while the cells of trie central cylinder 

still appear dense with their cytoplsmìc contents (Plate 6). s the 

cortex develops further, more intercellular spaces occur which soon 

become relatively large and in instances asime the superficial 

appearance of cells themselves. Becxse of the difficulty in ob- 

taming good fixation of the cortical cells in the elongation 

region of the young hop root, distortion of the cortical cells and the 

endodernils often occurs. At no time do the cortical cells of the 

young root assume a radially seriated appearance. ¶clerenchyma cells 

were not observed In the cortex of the young hop root. 
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Occasionally, t young Drtiry rcot of some pl?nts possess 

cortical celI that contc1r a tetraplold. mimber of somatic chromo- 

sornes rather then the usual twenty (Thrnrïer, )47; V1nge1 59). Thile 

thS;? ce11 do not appear to be particalarly different from the 

cortical c1is with the normal complement of chromosoxne8, they are 

nevrthe1ess quite noticeable because of' their omewht larger 

nuclei, tncrasecl rminbr of chromo9mes, and. occas1onl overall 

thcrsìe in cell dtametr. They occur in a sporadic fashion ratier 

than in any particular sector of the young cortex. The term 

"polyomaty' wa apiied. by Langlet (2) to the con1t1on of those 

cells in somatic plant tissue which contain imiltiples of the typical 

chromosome number. hetier this condition In Thiiulu lupulue roots 

is the resilt of a chromosome duplication in resttng nuclei has riot 

been tietermined in thiB particular study. AccoMing to arp (53), 

t.is aberrnt condition is not uncommon in roots that are subjected 

to abnormal cultural conditiOns. 

The meristemttc central cylin&er showe a cytologic diff'ren- 

tiatiori and i distinctly set off from the immature cortex a vary 

short distance behind. the initials region (Pltes 2; 5,B). At the 

periphery of the rnerttematic central cylinder, the pricycle is 

conspicuously the first region to become differentiated. Bisto.- 

gentically. it is art of t!i central cylinder. Tranctiois taken 

at approximately $O microns above the initiais show that the 

pericycle undergoes a series of anticlinal as well as nericlinal 

divisions and becomes biseriate in appearance (Plate 3). The 
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pertcyc1 a'par continuous .s the outr boundary of ttL9 central 

cylincer and i not brokcn up by ither the pritnaI7 phloern or 

primary xylei. 

tn the course of the delimitation of the pericycle, the 

interior celle of the meritrnatic central c'linthr continue to 

divide nd the jnnernost cells enlarge and. undergo considerable 

'act1olattoT,. Few ìtvisions of a 1onitudinal nature occur hero; 

however, the divisioYl are riore rnZD2erous then in the young cortex 

and, as a result, the cells of the cortex appear transversely 

larger than do tboe withtn the central cylinder (Plate 

'fithin the central cyllwler the cells of the pericycle and primary 

xylem beoe trnsvrsely larger than do the cells a! the priìary 

thl oem. 

Because of the periclinal divisions, the ce1e of tue 

peripheral region retain theix meristematic appearance for a longer 

time than do the cells in the center of the meristematic central 

cylinder. A a result of the marty cell divtsion, a well as the 

vacuolation cf the protoplasts, the central cylinder increases 

consIderably th diameter. tis i particularly noticeable from the 

initials region upward until about the level where th protophloem 

noter celle become differentiated (Plate 6). .c a resilt of the 

anticlinal and periclinal divisions of the innermost cells of the 

young cortex and te tangntia1 enlargernent of thes cells and those 

of the centrl ylider, the cirmerence of the youig primary 

root is increased. prom then on the young root shows little actual 

increase in diameter until secondary growth begins. 
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The Iistances from the 1nit1al region to the level of 

maturation of the various t1ue were deternjned by measurements 

obtained from roots growing in greenhouse cultures as well as from 

those growing under field conditions. In depicting the spatial 

relationships in the diagram o Plate 11, the numerical values 

given only approximate the average condition. 

tpproximately 300 microns above the initials region, the first 

of the primary phloem becomes discernable as isolated phloem mother 

cells (Plate 6,A). They appear next to the pericycle in a more or 

less median position on opposite sides of the differentiating 

primary xylem plate. These solitary protophloem cells are con- 

picaously lighter in appearance than the surrounding cells which 

have denser cytopiasm. The protoohloem cells are often more or 

less bexagona1-shaed in outline. They do not possess companion 

cells, or at least do not appear to be associated with any cells 

tbt could be interpreted as such. Although an attempt was mate 

t follow the development of the protophloem mother cells from 

their initial apPearance upnrard, no instances of longitw3ival 

divisions of these cells were observed. The lack of companion cells 

among th fir't sieve-tube elements is apparently a common character- 

Istic of t roots of dicotyledonous plants (isau, 9). 

The two primary phloem strands appear to mature at approxi- 

niately the sanie level. At aporoximately 100 ricrons above the 

initiai appearance of the protophloem mother cells, the protophloen 

sieve tubes become mature (Plates 6-e). This maturation occurs 
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considerably before the riatiirat1cn of t ftrt prinìry xy1nì 

elements. The nuclei disappear a the rotoph1oem steve tubes 

undergo elongation and. the highly vacniolated cytop1sm becomes 

positioned parietally. J.he side walls undergo varying degrees of 

thickentn. The oblique to transverse end. walls develop simple 

sieve platea. In some roots, additional protoph].oem sievtube 

elements, also without discernable companion cells, mature at 

slightly higher levels but laterally adjacent to the first sieve 

tubes in each strand. These additional elements are equal in 

diameter to those of the first orotophloem elements (Plate ). 

The metaphloem differentiates in a centrioetal manner with 

respect to the protophloem. The first metaphloem sieve elemnts 

differentiate adjacent to the protophloem elements; the later ones 

differentiate in progressively deeper layers of the primary phloem 

strand. All metaoh.loem sieve tubes appear to possess closely 

attendant companion cells prior to the completion of primary growth 

in the young root. Sieve areas were not observed on the gicle walls 

of either the protophloem or motaphloem sieve-tube elements. 

Certain cells of the primary phloern are parenchymatous in appearance 

and these are interpreted as phloem parenchyma cells, while others 

are more elongated, relatively thick-walled and differentiate quite 

early as primary phloem fibers. The first fibers mature at approxi- 

mately 10 millimeters above the root initials region. Occasional 

phloem parenchyina cefls contain tanniferous compounds in their 

vacuoles. 
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I'revious to the dtfferent1jor of the primary xy1n, the cells 

of the ritematic contr1 1inder as a whole amear hihly 

vactiolateci, with Uie result that the iature primary sieve tubea 

become nrtith less copicuous and tore difficalt to ditin ih from 

the wîjacent oLnpa1ion ee1l and phloem parerchya cells (1late 9). 

¡.bout 150 microns above the root tnitial region, a meciin 

plate of CCil iii the interior of the young central cylinder becomes 

coispiciious bec&use f the en1argemnt and varnoiatior of its 

components. This comprises the xylary procarnbium of the proto-. 

xylem and ;he mtay1ein and devlop at a right angl to the 

diferentiat.ng primary phloern (Plate 9). It does nct renatn a a 

one-celled row, however, since oLlier laterally adjacent cells also 

undergo enIrgement and. become vacaolated, and. eventually differen- 

tiate into çr1ern zlern'?nts. The eell of the imniatur xjlem plate 

become early UstingLuishable from those of the primary phiosm by 

the developmental pattern 0±' the future metaxylem cells. These 

cells undergo conspicaous en1azenent and violation before those 

of the protoxylc. However, the cells of the protoxyism ae the 

firrt to ìature iid to develo secondary walls; thus maturation of 

the prImary xylem plate occurs in a centripetal manner. Though the 

outermost cells of the plate are the first to mature, the cells in 

the center ettin a larger size. 

The primary root is usually diarch bu.t triereh roots mr occur. 

Protoxylem elements at th two ools ir mast instcos eppear 

to become differentiated at the same level in the prirnry root. Like 
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the protophloein, the protoxyim diffcrentiates adjacent to the 

bier1ate pericy-cle, with the subsecient primary xylem developing in 

a centripetal manner. The protoxylem reaches maturity at approxi- 

m.te1y 4OO mjCron above the initials region at the ends of the 

radiating aras of the plate of prirnaxy xy1en mothr cei1 (P1.ts 9, 

10). The protoxylein cells are conicIerably narrower in diameter 

than the ieveloping metln. The mature protoxyem elements 

devclop annuler and helical or spiral secondary wall thickenings. 

The first elem'nts of t!ie protolem appear to be tracheids since 

in no instances, excepting in later-formed metarlen elements, could 

perforation plates be observed. 

The metaxylem reaches maturity and secondary wafl formation 

is completed before a vascular cambium becomes active (Plate lO,8). 

The first appearance of secondary walls in the metalem ocirs 

at approximately 5 millimeters above the initials region. The 

secondary walls of the first maturing metaylem elements are 

soa1ariorm, the later maturing elements more or less reticilate, 

and still later ones pitted. These metaxylem elements, especially 

the later-formed ones, are ves9els Inasmuch as they possess per- 

foration tlates on their more or less obliue to transverse end walls. 

kt approximately 15 millimeters above the initials region all of the 

metaxylem is mature (Plate 1o,B). 

he thin-walled, uniseriate endodermis ftrst becomes clearly 

demarcated at about the time that the rotoph1oem reacies maturation; 

however, Casparian strips were not observed to develop on the radial 
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walls until maturation of the protoxylem occurred.. 

Un.er field conditions the regions of root hair formation in 

Thìtulus lupulus occurs approximately one to two millimeters above 

the physical apex of the root and. extends upward for apnroximately 

6-g millimeters. In water cultures this rego, may be extended 

somewhat higher. 

As tne young seedling undergoes develoent, the primary root 

as well as the hypocotyl becomes considerably thickened (Plate 23). 

The main increase in diameter of the primary root is due to cambial 

activity. The fleshy radicle and hypocotyl of the seedling may 

develop lateral fleshy roots along with many fibrous roots. The 

cells of the pericycle undergo a series of tangential and. radial 

divisions from which a cork cambium is differentiated (Plate 27). 

tth further expansion of the radiale and hypocotyl the epidermis 

and cortex become stretched. and raptured. and finally slough off and. 

continuous periderm covers the entire outer surface of the fleshy 

storage organ (Plate 2,A-B). 

The amount of xylem tissue is comparatively small in relation 

to the massive storage parenchymatous tissue of the surrounding 

phloem (Plate 24). Relatively few sieve tubes and companion cells 

are present. and phloem fibers are almost completely absent. Narrow 

phloem rays occur up to the inner limits of a rather broad zone of 

considerably largor, tangentially-stretched phloem parenchyrna cells 

located. on the outer periphery of the phloem tissue. PJ.l of the 

thin-walled. phloem parenchyma cells contain an abundance of 
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large tarth grains. It Is 1ntere3ting to note that 

tri re1ton to the starch grains that occur elsewhere in the hop 

p1nt, thoe of the fleshy storage organ of the seditng Te 23 

ttmes 1arg?, as wt11 a beine relatively more abund.ant (Plate 2$,C). 

:For exavtp1e the starch ra1n of the aerial vt:ies and wuIertround. 

ten average around 3 microns in diameter as compared to those of 

the ee11ng storage organ, Which range from 6.5 microns to 10 

microns in cijeter. 

The cmbi'um also produees a small amoint of store parenchyma 

cells tu the Viem, aside from the 2cylem rays. Tannin cells occur 

throughout the phloem and. xylem t:tssues. 

Root contraction, which is supposedly a comìan and wtd.eiy 

iitributed. phenomenon among many plants (Tsau, 10), was not 

observed. to occur in the seedling of the hop plant. 
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SECONDARY GROTH IN TE ROOT 

The acu1ar cub1um originates from prenthyrna ce11 ttwted. 

between the prìinary r1ezi and primary phloem. These undergo peri- 

curial divisions which reu1t in a Erie of narrow, thin-walled, 

radially-aligned cells vhich do!narøat the position of the vasci1ar 

caìbium for tbe first tine. Plate 1O,] depicts the traoture of 

the vasct1ar cylinder at the tizne of initiation of secondary growth. 

The. first oi the vascular eabiu cells are located a isolated 

strips on each side of the xylem plate, outwardly flanked by the 

primary pliloern. A seconthry xyl .. em 1 cut off toward the inside 

of the cambinm and secondary phloein toward the outside, the cnbiiun 

takes on the appiarance of two arcs, snore or less bulging toward the 

outs±de of the vascular cyiider (?late 12). The canibium becomes 

a more or less cyl1ndrtcal layer of tissue around the circumference 

of the dftorent1atjrL jlem, exct for the interruptions by the 

protoxylem. In the mecntime, the ericycle ismediately abutting 

the protolem undergoes periclinal divisions that cambiai cells 

re ±ormed. in this region also. With the formation of these cella, 

th gaps in the vascular ceibiurn arc fillel ani. the cainbium completely 

encircles the ,1em (Plate l3,A). 

The ibium of the root of iuiaulus lupalu i conposed of both 

fuiform and ra initials. Those pericyclic cells abutting the 

protoxylexn 7hich bsoie ìer1stenatic, give rise to ry initials. ¶l!ae 

developing rays eventually radiate from the protolcm pols outwardly 

through the secon.ary vascular tissues. These are the first rays of 
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a rni1ttserate nature to occir i $;he secGn3.2r1 rjlem. 

:ith further ìevclopinent th camta1 r'gion or zone asunie 

an nc1u1aLed appearance in itt encircinnt Of the vaccular cylinder. 

In roots in which an actively ìiviain cinhiu 1t promin'nt it i 

rather diffi.lt at times to distiui&1 clearly boteen the actual 

canbial inItiale from their more imnedjate derivatives. 

Runner 047) reported that the vascular canb.wn wa observxt 

to be of an "anoinolous type" dth the canbiwn tt-rnultiseriate 

between the vascular rays. 3ive tub9 nc1 companion cdl are 

djf!erentjatec1 in the center of this rion, while the cells to 

th Inside and outside remain itristenatic. The present study did. 

not reveal thie condItIon in the vascular cnbIum of either young or 

older roots. 

Shortly after the vascular caiibiw has completely encircled 

the xylary tissue, the pericycle undergoes many anticlinal as well 

as occasional pertclinal divisions as it keeps pace with the increase 

in dIimeter of the root. As mentioned earlier a cork cambluin 

develops in the outer layers of the pericycle just beneath the 

tngentia11 stretched end.oderriis (Plate 13,A). The cells of the 

cork cambiuni becozne aliied In nere oir less radIl rows with the 

walls of the outermost cells undergoing suberization. This peri- 

derm0 comprised of thIn-walled, suberized cork cells external to the 

pheliogen or cork cainblwn and one or two layers of ncn-suberized 

pareiichyina cells int'rnal to ine pnellogen, keeps pace vith the 

oXpi1sjon of the root and appears to persist throughout its life. 



'1th the 1nrae In d1neter of the root th pidermts, cortex, 

and. efliocter!ti become 1oughed oi'f. Tn certin portton of' the 

cork camb1mn zone the cells undergo 'roiiferat1.on resulting in 

the forniation of a flass of rlat1vely loose periderm cell s that 

function ts lenticels (Plate 56,k). 

Depicted in Plate 1,B is a transection of an adventitious 

hop root et the end of the first yeer1s growth. A. a result of the 

numerous djvjjn of the vascilar cambium and formation of cork 

cabium the cortex and endodernii have sloughed during the increase 

in the diameter of the root. The primary xylem is comleteiy en-. 

closed by the secondary xylem and apiears as two "wings's on either 

side of a centraly-1octed vessel elemert. ultiseriate peri- 

cyclic reys extend from the poles of the primary lern. These and 

other parenohyistou! rays of the secondary xylem and socondarr 

phloem are oftn filled with starch grains, crystals, or tanniferous 

compounds. Vhereas the tissue of the prirnaxy xylem is devoid of 

fibers, the secondary xylem abounds in relatively long and slender, 

small-lumened. lignified fibers with thick walls which appear to be 

hygroscopic in nature. When examined in transection, the secondary 

wall appears to separate away from the primary wall. These fibers 

occur as individuals or in various-eied growps enong the other 

cells of the xylem (Plate 19) and, along with the distinct and 

remarkably widdiametered vessels, lend considerable toughness ta 

the root. It is the relative abundance cf the xylem and. phloem 

fibers that makes for the extreme refractoriness of the root in 
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sectioning. 

The relatively wide-pored. vessels appear singly as well as 

in racIiJ. multiples and c1uters. These vessels possess simple 

perforations of their more or less transverse end walls, and. 

pos3ess bordered. pits on their side walls whera they adjoin other 

vese1s or parenchyma. In nany yessels of the secondary Iem, 

abun&ant tyloses nay occur through the pit-pairs connecting ad- 

joining parenchyma cells (Plate 21). There are relatively few 

thin-walled, xylem parenchyma cells in comparison with the rather 

abundant thick-walled, simple-pitted. parenchyina cells whiob surround. 

the vessels and enclose them in one or two layers. some of the thin- 

walled parenchyma cells, which occasionally occur also in the 

lem and. phloem of the aerial and und.ergroimd. stems, ap-oear in 

a close longitudinal serios and contain fairly large prismatic 

or rhomboid crystals of calcitim oxalate (plate lq). 

The greater portion of the root consists of secondary phiosm 

tissue (Plate lE,B). The primary phloeiu elements, principally the 

sieve tubes nd companion cells, become orishad and obliterated. with 

the increase in the amount of secondary phloem during the enlargement 

and exoanion of the vascular cylinder. The parenchyma cells at 

the outer periphery of the secondary phloern become conspitously 

enlarged. and. many of them contain tanniferous compounds and. resins. 

Occasionally large drusa crystals also occur in these cells. Many 

of the phloem parenthyma cells contain an abundance of starch grains. 

Starch was not observed to occur in the companion calls. 



The sieve tubes are relatively Luge-d1ametred with 1-4 

companion c'11s pr elem,nt. Thinrou f1ber ere djstrftrnted 

throughout thE phloem in irregular çroups or strands. Tn comparison 

with th fibers of th conar' xylem, those of th condar 

phlocrn are aornwht f e'rr in rmrber and. appr to he 

in nature (ecord., Thinierous rnu1tieriate parenchymatouz phloem 

rzys are present which are continuous with the rays of the xylem 

and which become more or less tdely extend.ed laterally, or «dilated" 

in appearance, In the outer portions of the ph1oe. 

Accoritng to Lerner and Holzner (3g), latex ducts re found in 

the roots of Humulus lu,ulus. In this investigation. neither 

lacttfgrous canals ìor resin uot were found. owever, 

mentioned earlier, many parenchyatous cells scattered throughout 

both the primriry and. seconiary ph1om as well as the secondary 

xylem, contain resins and tannins (Plates 20, A; 22,B). Tannins 

or their d.erivative lsc often appear ong the outer cells of the 

rootcap. 

Lpproximately 5 to millimeters above the root initials region, 

cells of the ericycic in the region opposite the protoxylem poles 

of the root undergo a series of ntIclinl and periclinal divisions 

rhich result in the initiation of i1e branch or lateral roots 

(lates 1Ì, 15, 16&). The endodermis d.tvides anticlinally and 

keeps pace with the growth of the .ateral root primordiun. This 

endodert.s persists until the lateral root emerges from the primary 

root tissue and is rtiptured as the root penetrates the soll substrate. 
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Besides the pericycle, the endodrrnis appears to be the only other 

part of the root that takes part In the initial growth of the Ltera1 

root. The cells between the lateral. root and the main root are 

derivatives of the perlcycle. They differentiate into tracheary and 

sieve elements in continuity with similar elements of the main root. 

The overall architecture of the mature secondary roots is similar 

to that of the primary root. 

If the hop plant is left unc1iturbed over a period of ycsrs, 

the roots become quite thickened as a result of the activity of the 

vascular cabiuri, and the cork canbiunh produces a more or leas 

spongy periderm a few millimeters in thickness. 

According to Beard1s studies (3), the roots of Thinm.lu lupulus 

are of two types, namely, (1) horizonta1, tough and wiry, with 

considerable small root and fibre, and. (2) "vertical, fleshy and 

brittle, with little branching and no fibre". Most of the work in 

the present investigation was done upon the fleshy roots and in 

contrast to the findings of Beard, these roots contained an abundance 

of fibers. Leriner and Holzner (3e) have reported the occasional 

appearance of large, irregularly-shaped and very much thickened 

fleshy roots. These roots were found to contain exceptionally large 

amounts of phloem tissue in relation to xylem tissue. The phloem 

fibers were reported as occurring in very small amounts. 

The fibrous roots of the hop plant are considerably smaller, 

relatively fragile, and. much shorter-lived than those of the larger 

fleshy storage roots. Althou they occur as laterals of the larger 

roots and may be found at various depths, these small, slender 
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f1brou absorbing roots tend to be more prominent in the upper 

layerE of' the soil. The initiation of the fibroug laterals occurs 

similarly to that described for the inittatton of lateral or 

secondary roots from the primary root. A group of nericycle cells 

undergoes periclinal and anticlinal divisions rulting in the 

formation of the lateral root prtmordllum. Prior to the emergence 

of the primord1um the primary tissue regions of the young root 

axis as well as the rootcap become delimited by oriented cell 

divisions, By continued growth the primordium gradually 

penetrates the cortex of the parent root. Eventually the 

secondary tissues of the parent root and the primary tissues of 

the lateral root differentiate In continuity with each other, 

and the secondary lem of the base of the lateral root becons 

embedded in the xylem of the parent root. 

A transverse section of a small mature fibrous root is shown 

in Plate l,&. The fragility of the fibrous root makes it diffi- 

cult to section without a certain amount of compression. The 

architecture of the mature fibrous root appears somewnat similar 

in tissue arrangement as that of the primary root at the time of 

completion of primary growth in the latter. The mal? central 

cylinder is comprised principally of primary xylem tissue flanked 

by a relatively small amount of primary phloem. A vascular 

cambiujn is not differentiated, Neither the pericycle nor the 

endodermis are distinctive in appearance. fibers are completely 

absent. The central cylinder is enclosed by relatively large 
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cortical parenchyma cells with few intrceliular 
spaces. 

Occasional tannin cells occur in the cortex as 
well as in the 

phloem. & cork cajnbium does not develop in the fibrous 
absorbing 

root. 



PWE SHOOT A.PICPL MERIST 

The vegetative shoot apices of the vines of Humulus lupulus 

appear rather narrow an conical in form (Plates 30; 3]. , .) . T.re 

diameter of these apices varies somewhat during their period of 

development. It was found that the average growing vine, measuring 

around 12 feet in length during the height of it growing season, 

has a shoot apex diameter of approximately 175 microns. n 

average was obtained from measurements taken between the youngest 

dectissate leaf primordia of 23 apices. 

The apical meristem of the vegetative shoot has the type of 

organization in which two definite tissue zones are readily dis- 

tinguishable, namely, the tunica and. the corpus (Schmidt, 50; 

Type VII oÍ Popham, 45). This holds true not only for the apices 

of the main vines and. their many lateral branches, it also for 

the apical organization of the adventitious buds arising from 

cuttings as well as for those buds arising from the rhizomes 

attached to the parent plant. oot apices were examined from manj 

locations on the same plant, as well as from many separate plants 

(including two varieties), and also from plants in various stages 

of development, and they were all found to possess a similar type 

of organization. No study was made, however, of the epicotylary 

apex of the hop embryo. 

The shoot apex, which varies in its convexity but appears to 

be always elevated above the leaf pritnordia, is differentiated 

into two rather discrete growth regions or zones. The regions are 
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d.ittngtiishecI by contrasting plans of cell dtviaton. An outrrnost 

uniseritte layer, the tunica, consista of uuifor-sIzed cells from 

which the protxierm originates. Occasionally, what appears to b a 

biseriate tunica arrangement will occur; however, this vas found 

not to be a constant feature. 

The cells of the tunica undergo only anticlinal divisions. 

Immediately below the tunica is the corpus, a region comprised of 

a mass of more or less trregilarly arranged. cells which are 

slightly larger than these of the tunica, and which gives rise to 

all the underlying tissues. In comparison to the tunica, the c lis 

of the corpus divide both periclinally and anticlinally as well 

as oblicuely (Plates 30; 31,B). Approximately the first 100 

microns of the shoot apex contain cells that are fairly dense and 

comparatively uniform in size. Wtthin this mass of cells the 

corpus becomes delimited as a more or less large-celled central 

zone which is flanked by smaller and more densely cytoplasmic cells 

directly derived from the corpus, comprising the peripheral zone 

(Kaplan, 31). The overall effect of the smaller cells of the tunica 

i to give the aDpearance of a sort of mantle surrounding and en- 

closing the corpus. 

Variously oriented divisions in the peripheral region of the 

corpus initiate the leaf primorcila and the young cortical and 

procambial tissues. Immediately below the cornus and. derived 

directly from the central cells of the latter, is the rib meristem 

comrised of more or less vertical files of cells somewhat more 

vacuolated than the cells of the central zone. Small intercellular 



spaces are present i.n the rih 'b tissue eventu 1 ly 

dtfferentl.ateg further bio' into the parnchyiatoiis pith ce11 

of the young hop vine. The vacuo1atioi of the pith cells beomes 

evident considerably higher than that of the cortical cells. 

in1argement and differentttion of the pith cell, occurs rather 

rapidly. In the more mature regions of the vine, th more 

centralized cells of the pith become stretched and are finally 

torn by expansion of the stem during its growth. The level at 

which this tends to occur varies among different vines (Plates 

.37, ia). 

Periclina). and anticlinal divisions in the peripheral layer 

or layers of the corpus result in the formation of siihtly 

elongated cells. In median longisections of the shoot ex these 

cells may be followed aownward into the axis of the shoot apex to 

a level where they definitely assume the cheracteristic appearance 

of the elongated narrow shape of the procambial cells (Plate 3i,; 

51,A). Thus these cells are the uppermost components of an 

acropetally differntiat1ng procambium. 

A sharp demarcation betw'en the procarnbiuin and the adjacent cells 

is lacking in the early developmental stages of the shoot apex. In 

transverse sections the procainbiwn strands increase in diameter for 

a time. This occurs not only as a result of cell division within 

the strands themselves but aleo by the addition of cells on the 

periphery of the strands by cell divisions in the surrounding tissue. 

Plate 31,0 shows the appearance of a procambial strend in its earliest 
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development, and In Plate 314,A can be se-en the procanibial strands 

at the beginning of protophloem differentiation. 

In transverse sections the first protophloeni elements are 

readily distinguiehable by their somewhat thick primary walls. 

The mature elements are enucleate and their cytoplasm becomes thin 

and attenuated so that the cells appear to be devoid of contents. 

The immature protophloem elements have dense protoplasts. Wall 

thickening takes place before the nucleus disintegrates. Median 

longisections of the young vine apex reveal the presence of sieve 

plates, therefore these phloem elements are sieve-tube elements. 

Companion cells are absent in the protophloem, but are present 

among the sieve-tube elements of the înetaphloem. 

Plate 32,13 shows a procanbium strand during the late 

developmental stages of the first sieve-tube elem'mt. 1)xrng the 

maturation of this element, the procaxnbial cells continue to undergo 

periclinal divisions. As a result of these divisions, cells of the 

procambial strand orient themselves in radial rows. Before many of 

these periclinally-formed cells are produced, the primary wall of 

a cell on the innermost periphery of the procambial strand takes a 

deeper stain and soon shows a more or lees conspicxous thickening 

similar to that of the differntiating sieve tubes. These cells 

are the first ln elements (Plate 32,A). 

The first protorlexn elements are conspicuously narrower than 

those that develop later and tend. to overlap on their oblique end 

walls which do not appear to be perforated. These are therefore 



interpreted a tracheid.s. In their subsequen aes of development 

the secondary walls of the protoxylem elemexits develop annular or 

hellea]. thickeniijs. In the fully mature state these elements lack 

protoplasts. The elements of the netaxylem are considerably larger 

in diameter than those of the protozylem. The secondary walls of' 

the first mature metaxylein elements possess simple pits with the 

walls of the later-forming ones developing bordered pits. 

As primary vascular bundle development progresses further, 

there is a tendency for the procambial cells to become tangentially 

oriented between the first phloem and xylem. They tend to become 

increasingly vacu.olated and eventually are distinctly set off from 

the densely cytoplasmic phloem and xylem regions as radially seriated., 

vacu.olated. colis, assuming the appearance of a somewhat indistinct 

fascicu.lar cbium. The coils of the interfascicular areas keep 

pace with the radial increase in the size of the differentiating 

vascular bundles by occasional poriclinal divisions. 

As the procambial tissue undergoes further development the 

protoxylein and protopbloem become differentiated into discrete 

collateral strands arranged in a cylinder around the outer periphery 

of the developing pith (Plate 35). As the young vino expanda in 

its development, these strands increase radially in size as a result 

of lateral growth and. additional procambial strands develop beteeen 

them. An interfascicular cambium develops between the bundles and 

eventually becomes continuous with the fascicular cambiuxn. 
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Th1tlE3eous sc3retory cells xrntaining reînou or tanniferou 

substaflces iaalce their appearance r1y in the ontoßeny of the ycung 

(Platea 32,13; 51,Pj. Indîvlchtal cells often become otte 
e1oxated ud zted. without raification throughout the cortical 

td pbloern tiue. They first ike their appearance az typical 

small eristematic cells anong the other promertste cells. By 

rapid. elongation they keen up with the growth of the surrounding 

meristem and penetrate between the new cells. 

In many instanc these secretoz'y celiB make their earliest 

appearance at the base of the first internode of the yowig vine, 

distributed amon& &he cells of the procaiibial tissue. They appear 

to be confined to the prinary phloem tissue in the young leaves 

also. The cotyledons and young leaves of the seed1ins iiay contain 

sthilar secretory cel1. Other leas elonated cells which also 

contain Dosins and tanxiis are of frequent occurrence axong the 

cells of he epidertis and cortex of the young leaves of the hop 

vine as well as the youri leaves of the seeiling. Large inter- 

celiifl.ar spaces that form secretory ducts also appear sinon the 

primary tissues of the young vine. This is further considered in 

the eccription of the tissues comprising the young vine. 

It is interesting to note that the 4crown buds of ste 

cuttings of the previous yer5 growth contain large qintities of 

starch grains throughout the subepidermal, cortical, an ith 

tissues. Cf further intcrest is the occurrence of larger starch 

grains in the lower regions of the bud and bwi scales with the 
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Ct?h raIP8 beøidng cceett1y sma11 in th ajprochtng 

th az1ca1 me1trr. V,ry m.1i ttrcb rain ee obser'mi to ocir 

imied1teIy he1w the region of the corpus where the rib ritern 

bgin to tfferentiate. 
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RUCTURI OF THE TOEING VI1 

frausverse sections oÍ the very young portions of the 

developing hop 1ne, near the shoot apex, at first appear more or 

less rourul or ovoid In shape (Plates 33,B; 31). The first two or 

three jnternod.es are very short. Several internodes below, the vino 

asstunes a somewhat angled. appearance (Plate 35,A) and still fu.rther 

down it becones djtinct1y hexagonal in share, with prominent ridges 

which give the young vine at this stage of devo1onent an apoearance 

of a fluted or stellate structure in transectiona]. view (Plate 35,B). 

In still lower portions of the vine, the hexagonal shape becomes lese 

and less pronounced so that the mature regions of the vine finally 

appear more or less round with only a faint suggestion of its 

previous angularity (Plate W,B). 

The young hop vine possesses a uniseriato aticularized 

epidermis bearing diversified types of appendages. These epiderml 

trichomes (Imes and MoDaniels, S) develop early on the young vine, 

appearing among the first few elongated and. following internodes 

(Plate 35,A). They consist of single unicellular hairs; pointed, 

non-glandular hooked hairs; knob-like multicellular glands; and. 

peltate, multicellular discoid glands. Emergences (Foster, 12) in 

the form of non-glandular, anvil-shaped prickles ("spindle haira" of 

De Bary, 7; climbing hairs" of Lermer amici Holzner, 36) are formed. 

on the older elongating portions of the young vine. They are 

particularly prevalent on the ridges of the upper regions of the 

young vine (Plates 36,A; 37). These emergences are multicellular 



but the anvilN part is unicellular and is lignified. at maturity. 

The emergences are formed by the proliferation of both opi- 

dermal and. subepiöermal cells. The cells tend. to break down and 

eventually disintegrate so that in older noelongating, woody 

regions of the vine only the bases of these emergences may be 

evident (Plate 3,B). Io attempt was made to determine the de- 

velopmental aspects of the various trichomes in this study. 

Stomata (Plate 43,A) ocir in relatively few numbers in 

the internodes of the young vine. Por the most part, the epid.ermal 

cells of the youmger internodes, excluding their appendages, are 

approximately equal in their tangential and radial diameters. In 

older regions of the vine, the tangential diameter tends to become 

two or three times that of the radial diameter. In those areas of 

the vine in which the collenchyrna cells occur almost immediately 

below the epidermis, the opidermal oeils appear to remain relatively 

small and equal in size. In older regions of the vine, the epi- 

dermis becomes more heavily catictilarized.. 

Immediately adjacent to the epidermis is a distinct layer of 

subepidermal cells which extends complei.ely around the periphery of 

the vine. These subepidermal cells are distinctly larger than those 

of the epidermis and become thicker-walled as they mature. They 

very frequently contain considerable amounts of tannins and also 

what often appears to be resinous substances (Plato '5,A). Occa- 

sionally, cells containing chioroDlaste may also be found. in tuis 



cell layer. 

Beneath the zone of subepiderital cells, longitudinal strands 

of thick-walled, compact collenchymatous celle form a part of the 

ridges of the young vine (Plate 38,A). These prismatic cells are 

relatively short with oblique or transverse end walls and tend. to 

appear like the adjacent thin-walled cortical celle, excepting for 

their somewhat polygonal appearance in transverse seøtion. tt Is 

Interesting to note that the anvil-shaped emrgences are situated. 

primarily on the ridges of collenchyma tissue. In more mature 

regions of the vine, the collenchyma cells may become twice as long 

as the adjacent subepidermal and cortical cells. As the vine 

matures, the collenchyma tissue tends to become compressed radially. 

The remainder of the cortex of the young hop vine Is composed 

of thin-walled parenchymatous cells, 15 layers in thiciiess. The 

outermost layers adjacent to the subepidermal cells are chiorenohy- 

matous. The innermost layer of the cortex Is composed of 

relatively larger cells and contains an abundance of fairly large 

starch grains. This starch sheath appears as a regular continuous 

layer around the inner periphery of the cortex, and does not develop 

Casparian strips on any of its cell walls (Plate 3$). In more mature 

sections of the vino it loses its distinctive appearance and resembles 

the cortical parenchyma. As the vine becomes older, resins and tannins 

are deposited In cells widely distributed throughout the subepidermal, 

collenchyma, and cortical tigsue. 

There is no evidence of an ondod.erints developing in the hop 



vine. No distinct 1a,rsr that ou1d be tntrpreted as a pericy-cle 

separates the cortex of the aerial vine from the vascular tissue. The 

cells imiediate1y abatt1n the starch sheath are protophlotc in 

nature. Phu, the external limit of the vascular cylinder is found 

to 11e IL'lrnediately adjacent to the strth sheath. The tissue coin- 

priain the primary phloem forris a rather wide band separated. from 

the relatively narrow strands of primary xylem by a fairly distinct 

c&biu.m region. Thring the elongation of the young internodes, 

certain of the primary phloem cells located on the periphery of 

the vascular rlinder adjacent to the cortical starch sheath develop 

thick secondary walls and differentiate as narrow bands of primary 

phloem fibers. Excepting for short breaks in their continuity, 

these fibers almost completely encircle the vascular cylinder 

(Plate 5,A). 

The metaphloein coniists of sieve tubes with oblique sieve plates, 

and with l-3 companion cells per sieve-tube element; single or grouped 

relatively thick-walled phloein filers; thin-.alled phloem parenchyma; 

and elongated secretory cells. aiy large and distinctive secretory 

ducts surrounded by what appear to be epithelil cells also develop 

End occur at random throughout the prinary phloem titsue (Plate 3,B). 

These ducts are considered by Hoizner and Lermer (36) to be distinct 

latex tubes. No latex was found. to occur in any cell, tiisue, or 

organ of the Humitlus lupitlus plent. The ducts are not tubes with 

discrete eel]. walls but are rather schizogenous intercellular spaces 

in the forni of comparatively long intrcellular cxìals lined by 
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thin-walled. uarenchyiiatous secretory cells (Plate 39). The ducts 

contain various redduish and yellowish resinous substances in granular 

or liquid. form; often large, spindle-like structures occur within the 

resinous rntrb, Occasional tanniferous cells also occur in the 

youri phloom tissue. 

As inentjonec3. earlier, a fairly distinct cnbtun separates the 

primary xylem tissae from the primary phloem. The protoxylem consists 

of tracheary elements whose sí'conduary wall thickenins may be 

armular or helical la nature. Metaxylein elements possess bordered 

pits on their secondary al1s. The elements comprising the primary 

xyle:n are differentiated in more or less radial rows, with each 

row consistìn of a single series of progressively larger protolem 

and. metr.xylem elements that are separated from those of adjacent 

rows by parenchymatous xylem rays usually one to two cells wide. 

T:ese rdial rows appear in groups which are separated by parenchy- 

matous pith rars which may be several to many cells in width 

(l'late 38,A). Thus, the primary xylem has an appearance at this 

stage of development of an indistinct series of bundles of radially 

aligned cells which are separated from each other by bands of pith 

rays. S!Iall thin-walled parenchymatou.s pith cells, some of which 

are to undergo secondary wall thickening, lie adjacent to the 

prOto2dTlem. Aside from the vessels no other aclerenchymatous cells 

are apparent in the primary xylem tissue of the young intruodes. 

Prior to the completion of primary growth in the vines of the 

ho plant, the cells of the fascicular and lut 2rfascicular canbia 



uniorgo a sertes of periclinal aivision8 which results in the 

foriation of a wide band of prosenchyrnatous cells. Lliese cells are 

dtfferentiate.1 on the outer periphery oi the primary xylem elements 

Inmiediately djacet to the last-Çormed wide-ltuuened metaxylem cells 

from which ther are distinctly set olf. This ban3. may be -6 or 

more cells In wtth and forms a LIstInctIG region which completely 

encircles the primary ji (}late 5,B). ¶these fiber-tracheid cells 

re relativelï thick-walled and elongated with tapering ends and. 

possess zmali pits 1th redxced. or vestigial borders. .he inner 

apertures of the pit-palr are often crossed with each other. 

The pith in the interior of the young vascular cylinder is 

coiiposed of thin-wallaci, simple-pitted, living parenchyma cells 

anong which are numerous small intercellular spaces. The cells of 

the pith often contain small crystals and are occasionally filled 

with resinous and tanniferous substances. Sciereids were not 

observed to occur among any of the pith cells of the hop vIne. 
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JCJRi OF E VINE 

1ith th frther d.ev1opment e.n1 maturation of the hop vines 

the OV!:r73.1 external appearance becorries altered from the or or 

1e '.ccu1ent, hexagon&lly-r'ltged condition of the yotnger stern with 

the so-ea11. 'c1imbing pr1ok1s, to that of a rigid., almost rowid, 

woody stem one centimeter or more in dtuneter nd 15 to 20 feet or 

more in length and devoid of prickles. Plate 144,B shows a tr'rns- 

verse section of a mature hop vine at the time of harvesting. Several 

varieties of Thimtilue lpulus were examined and there appeared to be 

no significant differences in their overall moxhology at this stage. 

The epidermal cells become more distinctly flattened tangentially 

in the regions between the more or less compressed ridges than do the 

much smaller epidermal cells immediately external to the flattened 

collenchyma zones. All of the walls of the epid.ermal cells imdergo 

considerable thickening and in addition the external walls become 

impregnated with a relatively heavy coat of atinous material. 

Pmctiona1 stomata are absent. 

A greater number of considerably larger subepidermal cells con- 

tain resinous and tanniferous substances than occurs in the younger 

regions of the vine. Occasionally, some of the epidermal cells 

themselves will contain these substances. All subepidermal cells tend. 

to become somewhat thickeiwa1led also. where the cells of the su 

eptdeznis lie opposite the compressed collenchyma, they appear 

relatively larger than the other subepiderma]. cells. The strands 
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of collenchyma t1sue become copresed railai1r as the Tine matures 

(Plate 514,A). As the diaiieter of the vine increases with the for- 

mation of considerable amounts of xylem and phloem tissue, the 

ridges of the Tine become flattened. out, Thus, the mature portions 

of the Tine lose their former ngilar appearance and become more or 

less rounded. (Plate }43,B). 

Immediately below the thick-walled. sube'pidermal oeils, one to 

two layers of cortical c1orenchymatous cells are still present. 

They do not extend completely around the vine, but are interrupted. b- 

the compressed collenchya strands. 

Whereas the cells i the median region of the cortex in th young 

hop vine are devoid of stareh grains, these cells in the mature Tine 

do contain starch grains. Vany of the cells in this region are filled 

with resinous and tannifious compounds. The starch sheath loses its 

distinctive appearance a its cells become stretched tangentially. 

However, it still retains some starch grains. 

Large cortex-like $3oen parenchyma cells constitute a rather 

broad. ares immediately below the region occupied by the primary phloom 

fibers. These large cells contain an abundance of starch grains and. 

mazy of them are also filled with resinous and tanniferous substances 

(Plate l5,A). Crushed sieve tubes also occur throughout the outer 

regions of the phloem tigue below the primary phloem fibers. 

Occasional cells containing rhomboid crystals are also present. This 

region has been referred to by Lermer and. Holzner (37) as an inner 

starch sheath, although it is several, cell layers in width. Occasional 
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rather thick-walled tanniferous cells appear in this region also. 

Some of these p.rtìct1ar1y 1are cella are ofti eiicirold by 

epitbelial-like parenchyma cells. Latex tubes or secretory u.cs 

do ot occur i,i the pbloem t1a, of the iiature vine. In fact rio 

tch stzixctres develop in y of the ture tissues of the hop 

vine. However, munerous large resin and tannin cells are dIstil.- 

bited. throughout the vascular tissues and p3rticularly in the 

phloexn (Plate 15,A). 

M.ong with numerous sieve tubes and companion cells occttr 

phloem parenchyma, as well as parenchymatous phloom rys and 

secondary phloern fiber2. The sieve tubes have clearly-defined, 

simple sieve plates which are primarily obliie with occsional ones 

appearmn transverse. Numerous distinct lattices (:axnes and MeDaniels, 

) are preezìt on the sitie walls. The average length of the mature 

sieve-tube element is approximately 230 microns, with a diameter of 

about 30 microns. OornD2niori cells are Intinate1y connected w1th 

the sieve-tube elements and tand to vary in number from lh per 

element. They are rariable In size and iorm a longitudinal serics 

adjacent to each element. fo starch was observed to occur in the 

companion cells. 

The rays of the phiosm appear as radially-aisposed strands, two 

to several cell layers in width, and are in iirect continuity with 

those of the xylem. Tannin cells are of couon occurrence within the 

phloem rays. 

Leriner and Holzner (37 reported the mature hloem fIbers as 



averaging 10 ii1ineter or more in length, '--.-rare1y shorter, 

often longer". Measurernent made in th prent investigation 

indicated that these fib+. aver&ged lightiy iore than 

millimeters in length, some shorter and others longer. Ther ocor 

individually or in mierous trands dispersed srong the sIeve tubes 

and companion cells, At maturity these fibers do not appear to 

possess living protoplasts nor do they tend. to becone ligiified. 

They are to be considered as gelatinous or muct1tginous fibers 

(Record, ia; inasmuch as beir secondary a11s appear to br bygro- 

scopie In nature. Trals+tBE sections of these fibers show that the 

secondary walls are uot cemeT,ted to the primary wall and. often 

appear not only detached from the primary 'r1l, but are also more 

or less separated into two or more layers. The seconda al1e 

exc often marked by numercus threadlike horizonti grooves or 

stria. whether these result fron the nature of the walls or are 

mere artifacts was not determined. in th1 study. The stria do not 

appear to be part of the e&jacent cell wall boundaries nor do they 

appear to connect with jacent cells. The numerous ftbexs Dresent 

In the mature hop stem have been found to be economically itab1e 

because of the low pulp yields and higti chemical requirements for 

processing (Sateliff, et al, 56). 

The vascular crbium appears as an undulati!l tone of cells, 

forming a complete cr1inder (Plate h5,A). Because the i.edtate 

derivatives of the vascilar cantbium cannot be readily distinguished 

from those of the cbIa1 initials themselves, the cells of the 
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camblum region asøume the appearance of a coiuparattvely w1d ralial 

series, A mentioned earlier, the canbiai. tnitia1 a,re of to 

primary tye8 nae1y fusiform and ray initials (Plate 14)41A). The 

fusiform initials are of the storied or stratified type with ove 

lapping ends and give rise tD the vertical systems of phloem and. 

xylem tissue. The vasalar rays arise from the ray initials and 

occu.r as the horizontal systems of the phloi and xylem. 

The xylem of the mature hop vine is conspicuously distinguished 

by its numerous wide-lumened. lignified vessels which occur singly 

or in radial bands. This feature of the xylem becomes evident 

comparatively early in the maturation of the vine. As seen in 

transverse sections those large vessels appear circular or oval 

in outline (Plate #5,B). The elements of the larger vessels may 

have a diameter of approximately 270 microns and. be approximately 

36 o microns in length. Vessel members for the most part possess 

transverse end. walls with simple perforation plates. ktC1 walls 

that are somewhat oblicnie are also not uncomnon (Flate 116). The 

secondary walls of the vessel elements contain nwnerous bordered. 

pits which are closely arranged in am alternate manner. fi of the 

xylem tissue, with the exception of the rays, undergo lignification. 

As the various vessel members expand during their development, 

the adjacent cells tend to become crowded out of their original 

positions, with the result that the original seriation which was 

present when they were in the cambiai zone no longer exists (Plate 43, 

A). The xylem rays also become deflected somewhat from their 
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original position as a direct result of this expansion. 

The larger vessels are often more or less enclosed by one or 

more layers of paratracheal-:Like, reticulte or simple-pitted 

parenchyma cells that may contain starch grains (?late )45,B). Fre- 

quently, adjacent to these cells are other relatively thinner- 

walled cells which are arran?ed. in a longitudinal series with the 

end cells in the series tending to taper. As miny as 23 of these 

cells have been found in a series. Although their appearance at 

first suggests a septate fiber, they are interpreted as xylem p 

renchyma cells. }ach cell contains a living protoplast with a 

single calcium oxalato crystal that is prismatic or rhomboid in 

form (Plate )47). Lermer aM Holzuer (37) described those cells as 

fibers. !any comparatively longer thick-walled 

libriform fibers, possessing simtle pit, occur randomly as indi- 

viduals or in strands throughout the vessel regions of the 

secondary xylem. 

Immediately inside the region with the large secondary xylem 

vessels lies a broad bend of lignified, thick-walled prosenchymatous 

cells. Reference to this region was made earlier In the discussion 

of primary xylem development. In the mature hop stem this region 

sharply demarcates the primary xylem from the secondary xylem 

(Plate )45,B). 

Pith or medullary rays set off the radially seriated. primary 

xylem Into distinct bundle-like groups. The cells of this region 

in the younger portions of the vine are entirely devoid of starch, 

whereas the cells may contain an abundance of starch grains, as well 
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as occasona1 rths, tmnin, or crytai, in the iiitnr vtn. The 

rajo2'1ty of the pith cells in the mature ho vine are thti-w11ed 

and more or 1es 1odiametric in shape, wtth relatively rnnail 

tnterce11i1ir pace among them (Plate 45,C). Those ct].ls of th, 

pith that form the rned.ulD.ary rays usually poe conTy wall 

thickentng with timple pits and may become somewhat ltgntftd. The 

innermost cells of the pith corne to be stretched radta' .. 1r and 

conseqaentl:r become torn eo that the pith of the hop plant i 

partially destroyed tiuri.ng the growth aM maturation of the vine, 

resulting in the formation of a o1lo gone tri the center of the 

vine (Plate 

4lthough the aerial tnternode of the hop vine become hollow, 

the nodes themselves retain their tjth o that an trìterno&al 

diaphragm rmatn (Plate It is interesting to note that the 

rhizomee from which hop cuttLngs are made usually do not possess a 

hollow pith in their internodes. No attempt was made in tht8 In- 

vestigation to studi the nodal anatomy of the hop plant. Nothing 

occurs in the literatire on the hop plant conoernin a studî of this 

nature. 

As stated. 9arlier, the ultivate hop plant Is proagated. pri- 

manly by cutttns or rootstocks taken from the perennial subter- 

ranean vines of the plant. Th anatomy of the cutting te 

essentially sirni . r to that of the aerial vines of the plsnt. The 

principle difference is the Ieelopient of perid.er in the cut tthg. 

10 such p'rierm as observed to develop in the aeris. vires of the 



p1aut. However, tiie tnirnod.s thclt.ttei' abore tt toii tìrae, 
as wi1 a tho ìrimediìe1y below he surface, deve10 a perderm 

in the aubepiLema1 tissues. The periierrn is Zlrst iii1tited. by 

pericliirni iivisions in the outer portions oi the cortical t1siic, 

imiiìediately below the ubepi'1erxa]. cells, a a relatìvely ilistliict 

cork cibium or plie11oen (Plate 511.,A). The cork cells or ph11em 

tkiat are prothice'Ì to the OUtSILI of the pnellogen appear in a 

short radial series extending completely around the circumference of 

the underground portIons of the vine. hoae of' the outer layers 

undergo enlargement and becoae therizd. The epìderis and ad-. 

Jacent cells bcoe sloughed off. 

$'arther development resalts in the formation of a deeper 

situated cork cambium within the innermost layers f he cortex 

(ilate 55,A), with the earlier formed per1dern and outer cortical 

cella eventually becoin6 sioughed off. A cork cambiuun t finally 

differentiated from among the outermo prencbynia cells of th 

secondy hloem. The cutting or rootstock may possess a perierm 

a illtmeter or more in thicknos. A perir1era of several muli- 

ietere or more in thickness i not uncommon anong uttins that have 

renialned. in the ground. over a period of several growing eason, 

especially anong those that have become deeply furrocd as a reu1t 

of longitud1nJ. splitting. 

It is interesting to note that when earth layerins of the 

aerial vines are made a cork cembium very shortly develops imnediate1y 

below the subepidermal celle (Plate 514,A). Lpparently the absence 
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of adeauat arount of ar3.tiûn 1ong with the pre8nce of moisture 

creates internal conditions wMch n re favorable for meristmatic 

activity with the rett1tsnt formation of a perithrnt. It is of 

further intereet that the unerground. portion of the vinte risin 

from cutting8 d.evelop a cork cambium in the innermost 1yers of the 

cortex adjacent to the primary phloem fiber8, whereas the aerl.al 

portions of the saine vines are devolc3 of a cork cambiurn. 

Lonittudina1 lenticels are fairly nwnerous on the external 

surface of the subterranean portions of the vines as well as on the 

cuttings. According to a cotint marie by olzner and temer (2li), 

they ocour about 4O per sure centineter. The lenticels originate 

from the subepiderinal cells. Those cells ttnàergo a series of 

dtviion which finally result in a more or less extensive mass of 

parenchyin . atous coilementary cells which are producd toward th 

outer periphery of the underrounc1 vine portions. A!ter the 

epidermis and cortex become sloughed, the lenticels arise from the 

periderm where certain of the continuous cork csibium cells stop 

producing cork temporarily anC intend form ccplerientary tissue. 

The cells of the complementary tissus formed the cork cambium 

tend. to not only protrude above the surface of the suberizd cork 

that has creviousI.y been formed in that region, but to develop 

inwardly also by proliferation (Plate 56,B). The complementary cells 

remain thin-walled and. do not undergo suberization. Lanticels of 

the hop plant never appear to be in any direct continuity with the 

tissue of the vascnlar rays. 
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close to the pith region. The xylem ravs are thin-walled and may be 

from 2-4 or more cells wide, appearing in dirct continuity with 

those of the phloem. 

Toward the close of the growing season, tylose development is 

of rather common occurrence in the last-formed vessels of the xylem. 

They may be few in nwnber or quite numerous within the vessels and 

usually contain a living protoplast along with its distinct nucleus. 

Their appearance is similar to those ocirring in the mature vessels 

of the fleshy storage roots (Plate 21). 

As mentioned earlier, the pith of the cuttings taken from 

rhizomes is not hollow. It contains many small, thin-walled 

parenchymatous oeils with intercellular spaces among them. The cells 

contain large quantities of minute starch grains as well as 

occasional drxse crystals. Distributed throughout the pith and 

within the pith rays also are many resin and tannin cells that may 

be somewhat larger than the other cells of the pith. 

If the cuttings are allowed to remain undisturbed in the soil 

for several growing seasons, new wood in the form of annual growth 

rings is added each season hy the vascular cambium so that the 

persistent cuttings become quite wide in diameter. They develop a 

periderm that may be a millimeter or more in thickness (Plate 59). 
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The common hop, Hwuulus lupulus L., is a dioecious, climbing 

plant with herbaceous vines arising from a perennial underground 

stem. The cultivated hop plant is propagated primarily from 

rhizome cuttings. These cuttings become the so-called rootstocks 

of the calti'vated hop plant. 

In the apical meristem of the hop root there is no clear-cut 

differentiation of the root initials into discrete regions. Instead, 

the central cylinder, cortex, epidermis, and rootcap arise from a 

common set of rather poorly defined initials. Vascular differenti- 

attori begins with the delimitation of the xylem plate through the 

expansion and vacuolation of the future tracheary elements, Despite 

the early vacuolation of the Vlary procambium, the protophloern 

elements are the first to mature and are followed by the centri- 

petally-maturing protoxylem and metaxylem. In the primary state the 

hop root shows a diarch xylem plate with two groups of primary phloem 

flanking the primary xylem. 

A relatively short transition region occurs in the upper part 

of the hypocotyl between the vascular tissues of the primary root 

and the cotyledons. The transition takes place from a radially 

alternate arrangement of the vascular tissues in the root to a 

collateral arrangement in the cotyledons. 

The seedling develops a fleshy storage organ through secondary 

growth of the taproot and hypocotyl. The hypocotyl reseTrbles the 

fleshy taproot throughout meet of its extent. The vascular cambium 
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forms highly parsnchymatous secondary vascular tisue. Pelatvely 

little secondary xylem is formed. The bulk of the secondary ttsue 

is composed of phiosm parenchyma and phloem rays which become 'iell- 

packed with large starch graine. A pheliogen is differentiated from 

the pertoycle and develops a peristant periderm on the outer surface 

of the fleshy storage organ after the cortex te sloughed. 

Literal roots of the fleshy storage organ are initiated in the 

pericycle opposite the protoxylem poles. The architecture of the 

secondai-y roots apearo similar to that of the primary root. The 

adventitious root system of the o-attinge and rhizomes consists of 

nu.erous short, fibrous absorbing roots as ie1l as many larger 

fleshy storage roots. 

vascular cambjuni differentiates large amount.s of econdary 

xylem and phloem in the fleshy storage roots. }Twnerous thick-walled., 

itgnified fibers develop throughout both the xylem and phloem. 

Restn and tannin cells occur in great numbers. The secondary phloem 

contains a high percentage cf phloem parenchyma and. ray cells and. 

constitutes the larger portion of the fleshy root. The outer surface 

of the fleshy root concists of a persistent periderm. 

The vegetative apical mertetem of the hop hot is differenti- 

ated into a single-layered tunica and a corpis. The tunica forms a 

mantle of cells around the corpus which consists of a mass of 

irregularly-shaped, highly parenchymatous cells. The first elements 

to become differentiated in the provascular strand of the young vine 

are sieve tubes, with protoylem elements maturing somewhat lower. 

&s the procnb1al tissue undergoes further development, the 
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protophloem and. protorylem becoiie dtíferenttated. into tscrete 

co11atra1 strands arranged tu a cylinder around the outor periphery 

of the differentiating pith. At the end. of primary growth of the 

young stem ìs a fascicular cambium becomes organized within the 

vascular bundles, and an interfasctcu.lar cambiuin develops between 

the bundles. 

The young, more or 1es succulent, hop vine is deeply furrowed. 

and. prominently ridged. and bears numerous trichomes and emcrgences. 

The ridges of the young vine are supported internally by relatively 

large strands of collenchyma tissue. À prominent single-layered 

starch sheath encloses the vascular cylinder which oentains strands 

of thick-walled tctlaginous primary phloem fibers on its outer 

circumference. 

The primary phloom consists of sieve tubes with oblique simple 

sieve plates. Companion coils are absent from the protophloem bit 

are present in the metaphloein. Phloem parenchya cells occur in 

abundance along with numerous tannin cells. Many large resin- 

oontainin secretory ducts surrounded by eptthelit1 cells are present 

in the young ptloem. Relatively thick-walled fibers are also present 

in abundance. 

A rather indistinct vascular cambium separates the primary xylem 

from the primary phloem. The primary xylem consists of tracheary 

elements whose secondary walls may contain annular or helical 

thickenings (protoxylem) or bordered pits (metaxylem). 'ibers are 

not present in the primary xylem. 

Parenchyinatous pith rays separate the primary xylem tissue into 



radial traid. rjcr tc the co!p1t1oxi of primary growth, a i'1e 

batid o2 relatively thick-wailed proencÌymatou cells i differenti- 

aced by the fasci1ar and tnterfascjcu].ar crnbia on the outer 

periphery of the prthary xy1en. This band, 4-6 cells or more in 

width, forráis a aitiuctve zone thich cjmp1eteiy eneiroles the 

primary zylw ana. sharply demarcates it from th remainder of the 

vascular tjues. 
The pith is uposd. of thtn-ia1led par'encymatous cells among 

thich ar nwerout ssa1l intercellular spaces. Resins and. tannins 

as el1 as small cr-ysa1s are often present in the cells. 

As the hog. vine ne.tures, it external rchtectue is angalar 

at first and then becomes snore or less round in appearance and loses 

the epiderial appendages. The strands of collencliyia become radially 

conipressed. haiìy corLical cells become filled with resins and 

tauiiieroas abstanc.ies. The starch sheath loses its distinctive 

appearance and becomes conressed tarentially. The phloem of the 

mature hop vine contMns numerns sieve tubes whith possess sil itly 

olltque simple sieve platee. iumeroua muclagi.noi..s phloexn fIbers 

are present. Secretory ducts do not occur in the mature secondary 

phloeru tissue bat numerons resins and tannin cells are prevalent. 

Latex ducts are not present xecug ny of the older tissues of the 

mature hop vine. 

ie secondary xylem tissue of the hop vine, and root, is con- 

spiious because of the many wide-lumened thick-walled lignifled 

vessels that ocir in clusters or radial series. Xylem parenchyma 
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cells coitainn large cystal re of freient ocirreuce ajacent 

to the rnerous ]ibrifor fier. Towrã the ed of the growing 

season nwnerou tyloses nay eirelop in the vesfls of the sccondary 

rylesi of the cuttino1 rhizo:ne, and roots. 

A parenchynttous pith i entire in the young vine0 but becones 

ruptured in the older portions of the vine so tnat in the internodal 

regions of the mature aerial stem the central portion is hollow. 

The pith of the jnterwda1. regions of the rhizomes does not becone 

hoilo, 
Anatom.cally, the architecture of the asnal vine and that of 

the rhizome is essentially similar. o periderm is formed in the 

aerial portions of tne vine, but a cork cinbiun is differentiated in 

the rhizome. The cork caxnbiurn is first initiated immediately below 

the subepidermal cells and develops in successively decper layrn of 

the cortex as the first periclerm and cortical cells aro being 

sloughed. Rootstocks that bave remained in the ground over a period 

of several growixg easons may develop a cork carnbiuiì froi the 

outermost p3reuchyJfla cells of the secondary phioem. Longitudinal 

lenticels are of conon occurrence on the external surface of the 

undergrou.nd portions of the hop plant. 

The cut tir,e8 or rootstccts of the cultivated hop plant usually 

persist for several yeers pxovidin they do not rot away. If 

allowed to remain undisturbed, new wood in the form of annusi 

grotb rings is added. each e.ar by the vasci.ilr cembium so that the 

ctittings may become quite thick in appearance. The outer surface 
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be eoversd. wttb or 1es 3risnt rt.er: vr]. 
ii1itr ii U1nesí, 



Plate 1. Seedlings of Humulus lu,pulu.s in successive 

stages of development. These plants were collected 

the following number of days after the seed had been 

sown: (i) 3; (2) 5; (3) 6; 4) 7; (5) 9; (6) 13. 

The primary root and hypocotyl have not as yet 

become fleshy. (All X2) 
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Plate 2. Longitudina) sections of the primary 
root apex of Hurnalus iupulus showing the organi- 
zation of the apical ineristen. B and. C are en- 
largeinents of A. Notice the poorly-defined, ini- 
tials region, a. See Plate 3. (A, X150; B, X300; 

c, x600) 
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Plate 3. Root tip of Thimuius ,pulu in longi- 
tuclinal section, drawn from the sane root shown 
in Plate 2. The heavy lines were made to demar- 
cate the various tissue regions, a, root initials 
region; b, centra]. cylinder or stele; c, cortex; 
ci, epidermis; e, rootoap. (Camera lucida drawing, 
X 300) 
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P1at Lt Yaacu1rtatton of the hot, 9eed.ling. 
The rms i11ntrate the connection betw9en 
the root and. he ootr1ed.ons. The vascu.lar system 

of the T,rimary root, A, iveres upwd1y into 
the two cotyledons. 
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Plate 5, TraxiQverse 3ecticn through the root 

a9iCal iieristem. In , the root initials are 

shown as they aP:pear tmiecì1ate1y above the cells 

of te llfferentiating rootcap. 8 shows the 

region slightly above that of A and depicts the 
differentiation of the pericycle0 a. (Both JOO) 
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Plate 6. DIfferentiation of the protophloem. 
In A, the first of the protophloeia is evident 
at opposite poles, a; note th.t the xylary 
procanbIal cells are not as yet distinct. B, 
the first sieve-tube elements are mature and 
appear as light, hexagonal-shaped strictures, a. 
(A, X1400; B, X300) 
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pl9te 7. A, lorgituMnal section of the primary root 
slightly above the apex. Note the differentiation of 
the proto'hloer' sicv-tube elements, a, and. the appeax 
ance of the immature inetaxylem vessels, b. B, trans- 
verse section of the entire primary root as it appears 
at the level of protophloem maturation and beginning 
of nroto1ern liffernt1íitiofl. (A, XoÖ; B, X200) 
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Plate g A, transverse section of a primary hop 
roct depicting the vascula' cylinder with severa). 
differc'ntiatod cieve-tube elements, a, and the 
vacuolatiort of the xylary procarBium, b. 13, an 
enlargement of the upper portion of the yascu.lar 
cylinder in A note the position of the pericycle, Ce 

(A, X300; B, X970) 
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¡'late 9. A and B are trans'v-erse sections of the 
primry hop root in the region of the first differ- 
entiating protozylem, a; b, differentiatc1 sieve- 
tube element. (Both X6) 
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1ate ].C. rther devsiopent of the primary xylem. 
In A, kie prooxyleni i dìÍ'fcrentiated at both poles, 
a, with the maturation of the metaxyleri occurring in 
a cenbripetal manner, b. B, shows the cornplti.on of 
naturation of the primary xylem in the young hop root. 
The cambiai tiEsue waich has forncì, c hs been some- 
what c,ished in sectioning of the material. (Both X600) 
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f1a il. Dj.Tammtjc ion tt Ithal set1on of 
a root ttP of Humius iip2.iUs to illustrate certUn 
f 3atures In the differentiation of its various 

ttues. 11 of the tissues have a conon origin. 
3ee Pletes 2, 3, ni 4. 
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Plate 12. A, trnsvex'e sectton of th central portion 
of the cu1ar crlinthir f the thary hot root show- 
Ing bhe develoument of th cnbiuri, a, and the primery 
xylem, b. In B, the transerqe section shown Is one 
sthilar to that of A but enlerged. to ehow more detd1: 
a, cambIu; b, rimary and. developing secondary phloem; 
c, sîevube e1nent; cl., copanton cell; e, part of 
the primary and. developing secondary xylem. (A, X300; 
B, X970) 
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Plate 13. A, trsnsveree section of a E1ture primary 

root in jch the peDicycle, a, has uMergons peri- 

clira1 division in its initiation of a cork cambium, 

and the cortex, b, has becoie z ot-ired in the men- 

time. lu B, the transverse seot.ion depicts the ap- 

psarco of the vascular tissues lu the lower part of 
the hypocotyl. Iote that the cambiwn. a, has not as 

yet complet31y enclosed the zylary tissu.e; b, pith. 

(A, X150; B, X300) 
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P1at 1. Loiuritudtnal eeatttri how1n the 

rnnt of 1tera1 roots In ti hop pl.nt. A, the latcral 
root priinordiuni 1 eoinpreß1ng the côrtical te1is in 
itM OUtW3TC1 growth. B, tht r3ot prtnirlium aa unlr'- 

on further devlotìent and is beg1nntn to protrude 
xtern-lly to the ru)tured cortex. I tie lower left 

is a part of another root prinordUum. (Both X120) 
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Plate 15. Transverse sections of a primary root 

show.ng the frrt'er c.evelopflfflt of a latpra3. root. 

B is an enlargement of A. a. primary phloem fibers; 

b, carbiur..; c, certex. (., fl2C; B, X}450) 
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Plate 16. A, transverse section of a primary root 

older than the one ahown in Plate 15 and showing the 

appearaflCe of the t1sue arrangement between the 

ritn root md. the 1atra1. The iraeci1ar t1,ue of 

the latera]. root 03fl be seen to connect directly with 

that of the m.in root. a, cnbium; b, prnary phloem 

fibers; c, cortex, B, is a transverse section of a 

part of a iell-c1evloped firot year hop root. a, 

ary phloem; b, secondary xylein; e, vascular ceibiw; 

d, cork cnibium. The outlined area represents the 

part that is enlarged in Plate 17. (A, X200; B, x120) 
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Plate 17. Â aid B are enlargedtranverae sections 
of the area outlined in Plate 16, B. A, is a portion 
of the secondary phloem while B is a portion of the 
secondary lem. a, cambitim region; b, phloem rays; 
c, secondary phloem; d, secondary phlon fibers; e, 
secondary rlem; f, len1 rays. (X300) 
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Plate 1. A, transverse section of a mature fibrous 
absorbing root. note the absence of secondary tissues. 
a, cortex; b, primary xylem; C, primary phicem. In B, 
the transverse section shows a small we1l-deeloped 
primary storage root at the end of the first year's 
growth. a, remnants of cork tissue; b, secondary 
phloem, note the rrnmerous resin and tannin cells which 
appear as black spots. In the process of sectioning 
much of the older cork tissue becomes lost. (A, X1450; 
B, X13.5) 
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Plate 19. A, transverse cection of a portion of a 
f leby 2torage hop root. Note the m'rous secondary 
xylem fibers, a; b, vessels; o, 1ern ray; d, tannin 
cell. B, the central region of a fleshy storage root 
shoring the relationship of the secondary lem to 
the primary rylm. Note how call the primary 1em 
appears in comparison to the enclosing secondary 
xylem, a, secondary xylem fibers; h, vessel; e, 
secondary xylem r.sy; cl, tnnin cell. (A, X200; B, X].00) 
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Plato 20. Tranayore seetton, of storage roots to show 

the appearance of a yoimger root A, and an older root 

13. ote the cUfference tn the respective phloem areas 

tn pait1ci1ai. In A, the cork cambtw hae bcoiie 

differentiated frOm the proliferated. pericycle, a and. 

in B, a,reprc?eflt s1ohin phiosm ttssue as well as 

old.er corl cells. b, scondary phlocri; c, expand.ed. 

phloet rrs; d, cambiai region; e, second.ary xylem; f, 

xylen rars; , tnnin cells. (t, XlOO; B, X150) 
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Plate 21. Various etaoe of tylose eve1opont in 

mature vese1 of the root. In A, the tyloses are 

protruding into the vcsscl, a. Note the presence 

of the distinctive rmclei. in the tyloses. The 

tyloses have almost cotplete1y occluded the vessel 

in b. B, is an enlargement of the central part of 

A. (A, XlOO; B, X200) 
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Plate 22. A, transverse section of a second year storage 
root. Note the appearance of the old. secondary phloem 
tissue, a, which looks like a massive cork formation. A 
new cork canbium occurs irnediately below the inner edge 
of the cavitlea of the old. phloem, b; o, vascular cambium. 
B showe the relatively abundant tannin cells that occur 
in the gocond.a xylem of the mature hop root. The 
numerous black areas reDresent these cells. (A, X}4; 

B, X150) 
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Plate 23. The fleshy primary root and. hypocotyl of 

hop seedlings, with the leaves removed.. The seedlings 

wore obtained. the foflowing number of weeks after the 

seeds had. been sown in the greenhouse: a, 3; b, 1; 

e, 5; d. 6. The arrows represent the approximate 

length of tho hypocotyl. ee Pl'te 1. (Ail xi) 
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Plate 24. owing the overall appearance of a hop 
seedlings approximately three months old, grown in 

the greethouse, Note the fleshy lateral root and 
szaller fibrous roots as well as the main fleshy 
priIa17 root ond hypocotyl. (X i) 
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F1att 25. A four month o1. hop sflJ.ng with svera. 
f]sy lateral roots and. an abundance of smaller fibrous 

roots. The large buds at the cotyledonary ncde may 

dvclop into laterü ehoots. See Plate 26. (xi) 

J 
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F1te 26. A. hcp seeflng proxiiaate]$ ftv months 
oid. Note the munerou f1brou rnd fieby lateral 
roots art3ing from the rnas1ve flrthy storage organ. 
The etiolated. protntbernoe growing out from the 
latter, in the upr left region, in a oin shoot 
developing from a lateral bith similar to those shown 
in I'late 25. (xi) 
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P1at 27. Transverse sections of the fle9hy storage 
org.n of the hop seedi.1n. A, 1 a se&1on taken from 
th raclicle. Th cortex h pract1c1].y coip1ete1y 
s1oi;hed., C; cork cnbtum, a; tli secondarr phlom, b, 
phloern parrAchyna ccils wcll-packed. with starch crains. 
B, rprentz a section t&en from the lower part of 
the hypocotyl. Cork cells, a; socond.air phloem, b. 

(Both xiOo) 
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Plate 2. A, portion of a longitudinal section of 
the upper rgon f th f1iy rririarj root showtng 
thc prùitert.on of the pHcycie and the forriaton 
of t cork c,jnbi.um. a, pr1tary ph10 parenchyna; 

h, e1oihin cortex; c prcycl itth cork differ-am- 
tting xtrn1J.. In B, the 1onitudin1 scton 
of the h7pocty1 shows the cork 1yers on the external 
urace! h, and. the &undant secondary plilosin prenchyia 

cells containing ntunerou9 starch grains, a. C, is xi 

en1arement of a few cells of the secondary phloem 
paenchynìa as depicted in B showing the starch grains 

as they appear with polarizeò. light. (A, 1160; B, X130; 

C, X54O) 
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Plate 29. Hop plants 1r Various stae of growth uncJer 

field- conditions. A, the young shoûts as they are ener- 
Ing fron the coil; B, the oun vines prior to their 

bein trained; C, train.ed vines with the lateral shoots 

removed; D the ergrornd stems and root systern of a 

four-year old. hop plant. 
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11ate 3C. Draw1n oÍ' a vegetative shoot apex of 
liwau1u p.i1us in 1onituciina1 view. flate 31, 
B, shows in part the area froui widch this camera 
lucida drawing was ruade. (í300) 
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Plate 31. A and B are median 1on1tudina1 sections 
of te vgetativ S23ot apex of ti ho 1at. oe 
the appoarance of the iarg bua rtnordia in the 

axi13 Of the yoi.uig leaves. In B the ing1c-13ymd. 

Linica, a, nc13ss the raasrdve corpus, b; e, leal 

;ririor3.i.u; d, the upper portion of the rib :neristem. 

C, trans7cre section of a portion of the yoitn 

vegetative hop teni approxiate1y 119 microns below the 

shoot apex, shoT1n the pperance of the first pr 
acu1r trnd, a; b, rib meritem. (A, flOC , 

X)450; C, X300) 
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Plate 32. '2ransyerse sections of the young vegetative 
hop shoot showing further differentiation of the pro- 
vascular strands. In k, which is approximately 37$ 
microns be1o. the shoot apex, provasciilar strands are 
differentiating at a and. C; the first protoxy1e 
element is evident at b; protophloem sieve tube, g. 
B is approximately 567 microns below the shoot apex, 
and the vascular bundles are more fully differentiated; 
à, tannin cell; e, epidermis; f, cortex; g, sieve 
tube; h, pith; i, secretory duct. (roth X300) 
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Plate 33. Transverse sections immediately below the 
shoot apex shotng the appearance of the very young 
stem before the initial etaes of vascalarization 
takes place. A., 114 microns, and B, 56 inieronn, 

respectively, below the shoot apex. (Both X200) 
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Plate 3)4. A, transversB section approxImately 133 

rnicron8 below the shoot apex. The provacu1ar strands 
are clifferntiat1ng at a; note the appearance of the 

highly vacuolated. cells of the rib meriatem, b; c, 

ep1dertr. In B, approximately 200 microns below the 

shoot atex, other provascuiar strands have maïe their 

appearance, a; the young pith is evident at b; the 

cortex ha become dt3tinctlï dif±ereutiated C; d, 

epidermis. (Both X200) 
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Plate 35. A, transverse section approxImately 1071 

intcrons below the shoot ex of the hop plant. The 

TasCila? tieue still appeare In more or ie its- 

crete bunfles which now posees faetfla.r cambia. 
ote th appearance of the nob-1ike nd peltato 

trichorne on the periphox7 of the young stein. in B, 

the trativere section ahowa an oiLer potton of the 

young hop stem. Note the pronounced. ridged appear- 

ance of the stein at this stage of its development. 

The starch sheath, a, appe.rs as a thite line follow- 

ing roughly the contour of the stem. (A, flOO; B, X72) 
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Plate 36. initudina1 ecttons of young hop sten. 
A 1s section cornpar,b1e to that of Plate 35, B. 

Th pith b not a yet become torn nd ppear as 

longitudinal flies of thin-walled parenchyma oeii$. 

Secretory &icts CofltaiT1ng resinouB and tannlferou! 

cabstance are present In the prirnay and seccndary 

pia].00m ttssue, b. ot the appearence of the arvil- 
shaped emergenoes oi the external surface of the stein. 

B Is a onehat older portion of a young stem and 
shows the occurrence of tannin cells in the pith1 a; 

b, secretory ducts In the phloein tissue. Note the 

absence of enid.ermal appendagea. (Roth X30.5) 
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Plate 37. A, transverse 3ection of a still olaer region 
of the young hop stem than that shown in Plate 35,B. The 

vascular cambliim has now become more or 1es cliztinct, 
Note the beginning of pith disintegration in the central 
part of the vascular cylinder. The large hollow-apDeartng 
structures on the lower left of the stern are remnant9 of 
the anvil-shaped emergencee; eee B. B, a radial longi- 

tud.inal section of the young stein slightly lower than that 
of A. Note tht the pith ha now broken down more or less 
co:ìptely to form . hollow center. (&, X52.5; B, X30.5) 
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Plate 3S. Transverse sections of a young hop stem 
showing one of the ridges in detail. In A, the starch 
sheath, a, is the innermost boundary of the cortex; b, 
collencbyma strand; o, primary phloem; d, primary xylem; 
e, pith; f, pith ray. B is an enlargement of a portion 
of A. Note the large eeoretory duct s.r?ourììed by 
epithelial cells in the phioem, e; starch sheath, a; 
collenchyrna, b. (A., flOO; R, Xt.5O) 
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Plate 39. A, longltudlinai scotion through a portion 
of a young hop stea showing the apoeaiance of the large 
secretory duct, a, contining reethous ubstnce, 
irrounded by the parenohymatous epitheltal cells, b. 

B is transverse section of a portion of the young 
hop stein similar to that shown in A. a, secretory 
ducts; b, epithli1 cells. (.both XL5O) 
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Plate 4C. A, trtvere eCtîoL of ai older portton of 

thti yOUfl tL.'fl showing ìt apparazce at the beginn1zg 
of zcondxtry vasci1ar tiue dovelopm2nt. rote tb 

f1utd. appearance and. th.t the stei has become more 

hollow tth the further iinteration o±' pith c3113. 
Thiek-walieci. po thyfl oe11 beir difforrit1ted 
ext ornai to the priiar x'lon, .. B, ta tat tal 2 

ectton thrnigh .. tart of th coaary xylo of a 

Hghtly o1er portion of thaA &. a, v.ssls; 
b, xrlein parenchyma; o, leiii fthor. (rn., X3O.; 
B, xioo) 





Plate 1Í1. 

hop vine. 
wy to the 

l..rity 

Trarisvrrie Eectiono of oider portioxto of the 
Note how the fluted architecture ha ivexi 
angilar 

mB. mB1 
aiptrtnce in A. and evezi lees ngi1- 
the oollenohi,na tjsue has become 
longer prorninnt. Remnants of 

e preeent on corne of remaining 
id B. tBoth O.5) 
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Plato )42. Radlitl longitudinal sections of a nearly 

mature hop stet. À, subepidermal cells, a; cortex, 

b; primary phloem f there, o; seconaary phloem, d, 

note the sithe plugs on the sieve plates; vascular 

ce.znbiunm, e. , secondary xylem, f; xylem prosenchyma, 

g; primary xylem, h; pith, i. (Both xioO) 
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?1ate 43. A, trnsverte 8ectoì. of a nearly mature 
iG:C1a1 tezn iii the sixteenth internocìal rc1on below 
tile shoot apex. Note ;1i stoma with two guari eel at 

th left of th ep.drial ìrface, a. B, a nearly 
iature hop steui j tansy3I seaon. ?:ot the abnae 
oí e1 ei1 epen1ae 2h lre 1lw pIth 
roîon. (j, flOO; , :'ao) 
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Plate i,,, tangential longitudinal section of 
a portion of a mature stem. a, rFy 1nit1a1s; b, 
fualform initials; c s1eve-tub o1nent of the 
8econdary phloem; d, second.ry phloem fibers; e, 

a econdary xyl em; , phloem parenchyna. B , t fl 8 
verse sotïon of a mature hop stem eimilar to that 
shown in A. Note that the 000ndary xylem comprires 
the larger part of the ttsues of the stem at thie 
stage of its development. Note also the large 
hollow pith region. The area outlined indicates 
the portion of the stem that i enlarged in Plate 
)45. (A, Xi6O; B, ;uo) 
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P1at 115. Pranserse octjons of a mature hop 
stern showing the various tissues in greater de- 
tail. Thee are enlarged seottons taken fron an 

area as outlined ín I1ate 1+,B. In A, a, epidermis; 
b, subepid.ermis; e, cortex; d primary phloem fibers; 
e, primary and secondary ph1oe parencbym; f, tannin 
cell; g, secondary phloem fibers; h, phloem ray; i, 
sieve tubes of the secondary phiosm; j, eanibium 

region; k, xylem ray. In B, 1, secondary xylem 
vessels; ni, thick-walled xylem parenchyma; n, 

econda.r xylem fibers; o, prosenchyma. In C, p, 
metaxylem vessels; q, protoxylem; r, pith ray; s, pith. 
(x75) 
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i?late 46. A and B contain disaocjated ce1 from the 

aerial region of a matir hop vine how1ng variouø ele- 

raents. a, vese10 of the scondary 1em; b, ththk- 

walled r1em paronchyma co1l; e, eeoondary rlem fibers; 

ci, tracheids. 3ee Plate (xioO) 
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Plate Il7, Tangential eøtions of seconthxy xylem 
pLueflOhyiT1a celli cortainin lzuge prismatic 
crystals. Noto the ìe of thi individual ryta1 
in oiiparton to the cil nwlous which ape.tr a 

a smfl ìarìc Etructure In A and. B thick-walled. 
xylm prenc}IymL with pits appex to the right of 
the crystal-containing celle. A nd B are the arie 
cells, but the latter was photographed. with polar- 
ied light. (2U.i X51O) 
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?1ctt( iU. L, lorigittuRnal sectIon cnd B, transverse 
section thrcuh a noth,1 re;icn cf tourtg hoo stem. 
cte the ret cntion of the pith cells th their entirety 

ct the nocte The axilia.ry strtLcturo in Ì is a 

dvclopin bud. tat u'al branch traces cre shown in 
B, a. (A, Y1C); B, X20) 
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Plate )49. ISeed)t pieces or cuttings taken from 
unc1erround portions of the hop stem for trans- 
plantation. Note the lenticular stru.ctures on 

their external surfaces. Note a].o the hooked- 
shaped et1o1.ted shoots tn B which are derived 
from lateral buds similar to the ones shown in 

A. In A the cu.tttng appears as planted. B 

shows the appearance of a cOEtting approximately 
3 weeks after planting. (Both xi) 
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Plate 50. Hop itttngs showing advanced stages of 

growth during the early part of the growing season. 

These are one-year old. cuttings of the variety arly 

Clusters on the right and. Late Clusters on the left. 

(xl) 
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Plate 51. A, longituc1jn ectjon of a 1ateza1 bwl 

taken from a hop cutting nimilar to the one iown 

in Plate 49, A. The vegetative 1ca1 merttem ici 
sinijiar to that shown in 1ate 31,A. a, provacictilar 

tissue; b, pith; o, secretory cells. B, transverse 

section of a )md emular to A, tcen approximately 
950 micronø below the apex auI shows the overall 

architecture of the d. at this level of development. 

a, pith; b, primary viern; c, primary phloem; d, 

axillary bud. Note the abundant resin and tannin 

oeils in both A and. B. (Both X20) 
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Plate 52. Cuttings mad.e from young greenhou- 
ctiltured hop p1ant. The cutttng were growi tn 

tap water in .n attempt to dev1op rort. Th Is 

not ördinrI1y done by conmercI1 hop ¿rowers; 
instead, hop ittings are usually obtained from 
the rhizomes of the parent plant. Succeisive 

ßtages In adventitious root formation are shown 

from right to lefts (X3/l) 
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flate 53. AdventItious roots arising from the intor-. 
noda1 regions of the inatire hop vines (Late C1uster 
variety). The vtne had. been layered with oi1 in 
the hop yard while stili attached. to the parent in 
the attempt to propagate vegetatively aside from the 
usual cutting methods. The leaves on this partialar 
p.ant had. been completely striuped. When the leaves 
were allowed to remain on the ly-ered vines very few 
adventitious roots formed. Â period of six weeks 
elapsed prior to final examInation WIth the shown 
results. (X3/1) 
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Plate 514.. A and B are transverse sections taken 
from a 1'ered wine as shown in Plate 53. Note 
the deyeiopment of a cork caxnbium from the sub- 
epidermal cells, a; cortici parenchyma, b; f lat- 
tened collenchyma, C; primary pbloem fibers, d; 

phloem parenchyma; e, tannin cells, L; siete tubes 

and conmanion cells, g; phioem ray, h; cambiai 
region, i; secondary xylem, j; xylem ray, k; pro- 
sonchyrna, 1; primary xylem, ni; pith, n. (nba) 
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Plato 55' A, traxisvere 5octlon of a portion of 

a young hop vizie growthg below th zUXfaCe o the 

soil while stili attached to the pßrßrit pinnt. 

cork caxnbiui, a, i dovelOped from the tnnernot 

parocym ce1ì of the cortex, o. The ttrues 

oxterra1 to thi ; cnbiu.0 are nipuring an will 

evexiva1iy be louhed, b, prìxtrr phloem fibers; 

1, primary £nd acond.ary ph1oen. B, trnverse 
ectjon of a small £leliy storage root showing 

the loughing of the primary phloem tissue. a, 

new or cbiwti; b, primary phloem tissue; o, 

old. cork cabiwn; d, secondary pbloem. (Both )60) 
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Hate 56. A, trnsveree secttorL of a portion of 

a fleshy storage root showing the appearance of 

a lenticel on its external surface. B, transverse 

section of a portion of a hop cutting showing the 

stru.cture of a lenticel in detail, a, complementary 

cells; b, cork canthium; c, cortex. (Both XlOO) 
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?late 57. A L9te Clusters variety of a two-year 

old hop plant at the bgtnning of' the third. grow- 

ing season. Note the massive corky adventltiou9 

roots in the lower foreground. The upper region 

or crown of the cutting has become somewhat 

furrowed. and enclosed with a large amount of cork. 

(x3/l) 
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Plate 5 A ig1e vartety of a two-year old 

hop plant at the beginning of its third growing 

season. Note the extensive adventitious root 

system of massive fleshy storage roots and. smaller 

fibrous absorbing roots. (Xl/2) 
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11ate 59. Transverse $ectton oi thrce-year old. 

hop cu.tttngs at the beginning of their fourth 

growing season. Note the ennual growth rtng. 

'The tiscue enclostng the massive xylem i 
ecortbX7 

phloem. Dead. cork i seen on the periphery of the 

sections a; canbta1 tone, b; pith, c. A rernant 

of an adventitious root is seen in A 
(Both x) 
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